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Some changes made for this year’s high school prom
By MARILYN POWERS

S t a ff  W r ite r
Spectators at this year’s Pampa 

High School prom will find a few 
changes to the usual schedule of the 
evening’s events.

Spectators and others waiting out
side M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium 
to observe the attendees as they 
arrive Saturday for the prom are 
asked to keep off areas which have 
been newly-planted in grass by the

city of Pampa, according to Kim 
Hopkins, chairman of the publicity 
committee for the prom.

“We will have the area to be 
avoided roped off,” Hopkins said.

Spectators are also asked to refrain 
from bringing their own seating to 
the auditorium.

“We will have stands set up to pro
vide seating for between 500 and 600 
people,” Hopkins said.

Prom attendees will alight from

their conveyances at a different loca
tion than the area usually used, 
directly east of the auditorium’s east 
doors.

“They will be getting out at a spot 
northwest of the doors,” Hopkins 
said.

The new drop-off location will 
result in a shorter walk for the stu
dents and may speed up the process, 
she said.

The changes are considered tem

porary and may not be continued 
after this year; they are being imple
mented due to the new landscaping, 
Hopkins said.

Public viewing of the auditorium's 
prom decorations is between 2 and 6 
p.m. Saturday. Attendees are expect
ed to begin arriving shortly before 7 
p.m.

The theme of this year’s prom is 
“Diamonds Are Forever.”

Pregnant woman 
run over by van

By KERRI SMITH
S ta ff  W r ite r

A runaway van apparently ran over a 
pregnant woman in the 300 block of Hazel 
around 2:40 p.m. Wednesday and fortu
nately two residents stopped to help.

Cathy Reed said she was in her vehicle 
when she heard a thump and scream.

“1 looked in my rearview mirror and saw 
the van driving over a woman laying in the 
road,” Reed said. “I thought it was a 
domestic disturbance and a man was driv
ing the van and intentionally driving over 
this woman.”

Reed jumped out of her vehicle and ran 
to help the woman get out of the way to 
avoid being run over again. She said a man 
in the area saw what was happening and 
got into the van and put it in drive to stop 
it.

“That’s when we realized there wasn’t 
anyone in the van,” Reed said. “The van 
was in reverse and was Just driving in cir
cles when it ran over the lady. She did not 
speak English very well, but I think she 
was saying the brakes didn’t work on the 
van and that she was about seven months

See VAN, Page 3

Pampa News photo by M ARILYN P O W E R S  

Cathy Reed, sitting in turquoise shirt, and ambulance and fire personnel, treat a woman who 
was run over by an unoccupied van Wednesday in the 300 block of Hazel. Reed was the first 
on the scene and aided the victim until emergency personnel arrived.

Pampa teacher elected to TCTA office
AUSTIN — Carrie 

Johnson, an English 
teacher at the Pampa 
Learning Center, has been 
elected as statewide 
Legislation committee
chair of the Texas 
Classroom Teachers 
Association (TCTA). Her 
two-year term begins June 
1,2007. Founded in 1927, 
TCTA is an independent, 
nonunion association for

Texas teaching profession
als, which serves 50,000 
members across the state.

Johnson has served as 
TCTA Legislation com
mittee vice-chair since 
2005. In her position as 
chair, Johnson will oversee 
the committee that guides 
the Association’s efforts in 
working with the Texas 
Legislature and with other 
statewide elected leaders.

As chair of a statewide 
committee, Johnson also 
will serve on the 10-mem- 
ber TCTA Executive 
Committee and on the 
Board of Directors.

Johnson has been a 
TCTA member for eight 
years and has been very 
active at the state level. 
Prior to winning election 
as Legislation committee 
chair, she served on the

TCTA Board as a director 
representing district 16, 
which covers 26 counties 
in the Texas Panhandle. 
As a board member, she 
has served as chair of the 
statewide Credentials & 
Resolutions committee, 
and vice-chair of the 
Association’s political 
action committee, ACT

See TCTA, Page 3

Pampa News Photo by KERRI S M ITH  

Carrie Johnson helps sopho
more Skylar James with an 
assignment.

Seat belt campaign begins Monday

Photo by H E N R Y  B A R G A S

Amarillo’s famous Cadillac Ranch got a new coat of paint 
recently. TxD O T chose the pop art sculpture to call attention to 
its annual Click It or Ticket campaign, which runs Monday 
through June 3.

By KERRI SMITH
S t a ff  W r ite r

Texas Department of 
Transportation is teaming up with 
state troopers, police officers and 
sherifTs deputies statewide to kick 
off the annual “click it or ticket” 
campaign from Monday to June 3, 
which includes the Memorial Day 
holiday.

State laws require drivers, front 
seat passengers and children under 
17, whether they are riding in the 
front or back seat, to be buckled up. 
Also, children under 5 years old and 
less than 36 inches tall must ride in 
child safety seats. Adults who do not 
abide by these Texas laws can face 
fines up to $200.

According to a report from 
TxDOT, the number of Texans com
plying with state safety belt laws has 
climbed from 76 percent to slightly 
more than 90 percent since the click 
it or ticket effort began five years 
ago.

Safety advocates report that driv
ers and passengers who buckle up 
have a 50 percent better chance of 
surviving serious accidents and 
avoiding serious injuries.

Texas Department of Public Safety 
Trooper Daniel Hawthorne said he 
knows of one incident which proves 
how seat belts can and do save lives.

“Tanya Montgomery was run oft
SeeCUCKrr,Page3
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Friday Saturday Sunday
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Mostly cloudy Mostly cloudy Partly cloudy

Friday: A 50 percent chance of showers and thunder
storms. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 69. Windy, with 
a south wind 10 to IS mph increasing to between 20 and 
25 mph. Winds could gust as high as 35 mph.

Friday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 50. 
South wind between 10 and 20 mph, with gusts as high 
as 30 mph.

Saturday: Mostly cloudy, with a high near 75. Windy, 
with a south wind 10 to 15 mph increasing to between 
20 and 25 mph. Winds could gust as high as 35 mph.

Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 57. 
Windy, with a south wind 20 to 25 mph decreasing to 
between 10 and 15 mph. Winds could gust as high as 40 
mph. •

Sunday: A 20 percent chance of showers and thunder
storms. Partly cloudy, with a high near 76. South wind 
between 10 and 20 mph, with gusts as high as 30 mph.

Sunday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 58. 
South wind between 15 and 20 mph, with gusts as high 
as 25 mph.

O This information brought to you by...
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Pakistani tied to terror plot gets 10 months
HOUSTON (AP) — A 

Pakistani student who 
authorities said had ties to a 
terrorist plot to aid the 
Taliban was sentenced to 10 
months in prison today on a 
gun charge.

Shiraz Syed Qazi, 26, was 
found guilty of one count of 
possession of a firearm by 
an alien during a brief trial 
conducted by U.S. District 
Judge Lee Rosenthal in 
January. Qazi waived his

right to a jury trial.
Qazi, who will get credit 

for time already served in 
jail, will probably be deport
ed after his sentence, 
Rosenthal said. The judge 
sentenced Qazi to the low 
end of the sentencing guide
lines, which ranged from 10 
to 15 months.

Under federal law, a non
immigrant with a student 
visa such as Qazi can’t have 
firearms or ammunition.

The Pampa H i^  School Soccer Booster Club 
would like to say “Thanks’* to thiJ^ilowing 
people and busktesses for making the 2007 
Soccer Banquet 6 grealJi^uccess. We appreciate 
your continued su(^x)rt o f all of the PHS athletes.
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O bituaries

Joe Ed Brewer
Joe Ed Brewer passed 

away May 12, 2007, in 
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma. 
Funeral services are planned 
for today, Thursday, May 17, 
2007 at 2 p.m. under the 
direction of Ott & Lee 
Funeral Home in Brandon, 
Mississippi, with the Rev. 
Mark and Brenda Zedlitz 
officiating.

Joe was bom Sept. 15, 
1923, in Maben, Mississippi, 
to Thomas Jefferson Brewer 
and Dora Bell Stafford 
Brewer. He attended school 
in Paynes, Mississippi. He 
married Faye Spears in 
Jackson, Mississippi, on 
Sept. 12, 1946. They moved 
to Pampa in 1947 and lived 
there until June of 2005

when he moved to Broken 
Arrow, Oklahoma.

Joe worked for _______
the Pampa Police 
Department from 
1948 until 1970 
when he went to 
work for the Gray 
County Sheriffs’ 
Department. In 
1974, he went to 
work for IRJ 
International as a 
security guard 
until he retired in 
1988. Most people consid
ered him the unofficial 
greeter at United and 
Albertsons because he was 
always sitting on the bench 
greeting and visiting with his 
many friends from the

□

Brewer

Pampa area.
Joe was a dedicated hus

band, father, 
grandfather and 
friend. He was 
always the first 
one on the scene if 
a friend needed 
help. We know 
that he is now with 
our Lord and 
Savior Jesus 
Christ preparing 
the way for the 
rest of his family.

Joe is survived by his wife 
of 60 years, Faye, of the 
home; one son, Thomas 
Brewer of Shawnee, 
Oklahoma; three daughters, 
Wanda Farrar and husband 
Terry of Longview, Texas,

Gail Summers and husband 
Butch of Broken Arrow, 
Oklahoma, and Sandy 
Rosenbalm of Longview, 
Texas; 11 grandchildren; and 
23 great-grandchildren; one 
sister, Jimmie Vick of 
Wyandotte, Michigan; and 
numerous nieces and 
nephews.

He is also survived by the 
brother and sister of his 
heart, Henry and Barbara 
Veach of Borger; daughter 
and son of his heart, Mark 
and Brenda Zedlitz of 
Arkansas; and grandchildren 
of his heart, Brendan Zedlitz 
of Amarillo and Hilary and 
Chloe’ Zedlitz of Arkansas.

Wayne Couch, 83
FLORESVILLE — 

Wayne Couch, 83, died 
Sunday, May 13, 2007, in 
Floresville.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
today, Thursday, May 17, 
2007, at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel in 
Pampa with the Rev. Fines 
Marchman, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of 
Skellytown, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery in Pampa 
with Masonic graveside rites 
courtesy Pampa Masonic 
Lodge #966 AF&AM, and 
military rites courtesy U.S. 
Army, Fort Hood, Texas.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mr. Couch was bom 
March 6, 1924, in Goree. He

was the youngest of four 
children bom to Bill & Leah 
(Mamma) Couch.
He was preceded 
in death by his 
parents and sib
lings. He graduat
ed from high 
school in Goree.

He joined the 
U.S. Army in April 
of 1943 in 
Abilene, Texas, 
and received his 
boot camp training 
at Camp Hood in Killeen, 
Texas. Sgt. Couch was a 
squad leader serving with 
the 41st Division in the 
South Pacific, SOU 
Philippines in World War II. 
He earned an Asiatic-Pacific 
Campaign medal. Combat 
Infantry badges with two 
Bronze Stars, one Bronze

%

Couch

Arrowhead, and a Purple 
Hean for wounds received in
______  combat on March

21, 1945. He was 
honorably dis
charged in January 
of 1946.

Wayne married 
Jean Howard on 
July 4, 1947, and 
moved to Pampa 
where he worked 
for Cabot Corp. 
He retired from 
Cabot Tech

Service in 1988. Jean pre
ceded him in death in 1990.

He owned and operated 
Couch’s Café in Skellytown 
from 1989 until 1996. He 
belonged to the First Baptist 
Church of Skellytown. He 
was a lifetime member of the 
VFW, belonged to the 
Pampa Masonic Lodge #966

AF&AM, and was a member 
of the Khiva Shrine Temple 
in Amarillo.

Survivors include one son. 
Bill Couch of Buda; three 
grandchildren, Wm. Jared 
Couch and Leah Jean Couch, 
both of Buda, and Chelesa 
Couch Nietenhoefer and her 
husband Alan of Perkins, 
Okla.; two great-grandsons, 
Austin and Kellan of 
Perkins, Oklahoma; and sev
eral nieces and nephews.

M E M O R I A L S :  
Manchaca Optimist Youth 
Sports Club, P.O. Box 444, 
Manchaca, Texas 78652.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Margaret Schwind Dial, 94
Margaret Schwind Dial, 

94, of Pampa, died May 17, 
2007, at Amarillo. Services

are pending with 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -

whatley.com.

E m ergency S ervices

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department 

reported the following inci
dents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thirty two traffic stops 
were made.

Traffic complaints were 
reported in the 100 block of 
South Wells and the 2400 
block of North Dogwood.

Accidents were reported 
in the 1700 block of North 
Coffee, the 800 block of 
North Sumner and the inter
section of Browning and 
Hazel.

Animal control officers 
made stops concerning ani
mals in the 1800 block of 
North Dogwood, the 200 
block of North Wynne, the 
1700 block of North 
Duncan, the intersection of 
Browning and Frost, the 100 
block of East Harvester, the 
700 block of North Lefors, 
the 500 block of North 
Doucette, the 1800 block of 
North Dwight, the 1900 
block of North Zimmers, the 
700 block of North Naida, 
the 2200 block of North 
Nelson, the 800 block of 
East Frederic, the 1800 
block of North Christy and 
the 700 block of South 
Cuyler.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 800 block of 
East Browning.

Thefts were reported in 
the 800 block of North Gray, 
the 700 block of East 
Murphy, the police depart

ment lobby were an iPod 
valued at $400 was stolen 
from an unknown location, 
'»he 900 block of East 
l\ederic, the 400 block of 
P i«  and the 800 block of 
Smith Sumner.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported in the 400 block of 
North Christy.

An abandoned vehicle 
was reported in the 400 
block of North Christy.

A stolen vehicle was 
reported in the 600 block of 
North Deane where a motor
cycle valued at $600 was 
t ^ e n .

Violation of a city ordi
nance was reported in the 
400 block of North Christy.

Escort service was provid
ed in the 600 block of North 
Ward.

Found property, a wallet 
and contents, were reported 
in the 100 block of West 
Craven. The owner was 
located.

Harassment was reported 
in the police department 
lobby and the 300 block of 
Miami.

Welfare checks were 
made in the 1300 block of 
North Hobart and the 100 
block of South Starkweather.

Forgery, $90 in worthless 
checks, was reported in the 
police department lobby. 
The incident occurred in the 
100 block of North Cuyler.

Two suicide attempts 
were reported.

Suspicious persons were 
reported in the 600 block of

North Christy, the 700 block 
of Malone, the 400 block of 
North Magnolia and the 200 
block of West Brown.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 700 block of 
Malone.

A civil matter was report
ed in the police department 
lobby.

An alarm was investigated 
in the 2000 block of North 
Hobart.

A prowler was reported in 
the 1100 block of East 
Kingsmill.

Agency assistance was 
reported in the 200 block of 
North Russell.

Aggravated assault was 
reported in the 2400 block of 
North Charles where threats 
were made by two juveniles 
with a knife. The incident is 
under investigation.

Assault with no injuries 
was reported in the 2400 
block of North Charles.

Morris County, Texas; bur
glary of a habitation on a 
warrant from Morris 
County; and contempt of 
court on a warrant from 
Gregg County, Texas.

Valerie Marie Vigil, 21, of 
Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department in 
the 200 block of West Brown 
for failure to identify and 
possession of drug parapher
nalia.

Fire

Sheriff

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office reported the follow
ing arrests today.

Thursday, May 17 
Douglas Eugene Barron, 

26, of Pampa was arrested 
by GCSO for failure to iden
tify; minor in
possession/consum ption; 
disorderly conduct-urinating 
in public; fugitive from jus
tice on a warrant from Baton 
Rouge, La.; bail jump/failure 
to appear on a warrant from

Pampa Fire Department 
reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, May 16 
2:39 p.m. -  Two units and 

three personnel responded to 
the 300 block of Hazel on a 
medical assist.

5:18 p.m. -  One unit and 
three personnel responded to 
the 900 block of Ballard on a 
medical assist.

6:48 p.m. -  One unit and 
three personnel responded to 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center on a LifeStar standby.

9:26 p.m. -  One unit and 
three personnel responded to 
the 1100 block of Sirroco on 
an odor investigation.

Ambulance

C ity Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

Guardian EMS ambulance 
reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, May 16 
2:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 

responded to Hazel and 
Browning streets and trans
ported a patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

4:22 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to PRMC and 
transported a patient to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

1 GALLON Perennials, 3 
for $15. Great selection! The 
Potting Shed, 410 E. Foster.

CPR AND First Aid 
classes. Sat. 9am. 669-7121.

GARAGE SALE, 1513 N. 
Zimmers, Fri. 9-3. Clarifícation

BASIC LAWN Care. Call 
665-0310 leave message.

CHARLEY'S MOWING
Service, 669-7100.

FOUND OLD Military Pic
ture and picture of Ann 
Shreidan in Frame at 23rd 
and Dogwood. Please call 
669-2525 Pampa News

GERANIUMS 4" reg. price 
$3.99, now 4 for $10. Potting 
Shed, 410 E. Foster.

MULTI- FAMILY Sale, Fri. 
10-4, 320 S. Gray.

The PISD Board will meet 
for a regular meeting at 7 
p.m. tonight at Pampa Junior 
High School cafeteria, 2401 
Charles.
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Learning experience DPS honors officers who died
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Pampa News Photo by KERRI S M ITH  

Mikaela Stidham, left, and Jolaine Machado practice putting the correct wood
en shapes on top of the picture in their Montessori class at St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic School.

The Texas Department of Public Safety 
held its annual Peace Officer Memorial 
Service this week at its Austin Headquarters. 
The service honored 14 officers who lost 
their lives in the line of duty in 2006 and 
2007, including four DPS troopers.

The service took place outside the DPS 
Training Academy and was attended by the 
families and friends of honored officers, 
DPS employees and others who wished to 
pay respect to those who died. Texas First 
Lady Anita Perry was the guest speaker. 
Stephanie Holmes, the widow of Trooper 
Todd Dylan Holmes, who died in a traffic 
crash in March, laid a wreath at the DPS 
Memorial Monument, which is dedicated to 
DPS officers who have lost their lives in the 
line of duty.

Texas peace officers who died while per
forming their duties in 2007<

• Deputy Sheriff Rahamy Mitchell, Fannin 
County SO, died in a

traffic crash Jan. 7;
• Chief Ernest V. Mendoza, Needville ISl> 

PD, died in a traffic
crash Jan. 19;
• Tr. Todd Dylan Holmes, HP Gilmer, 

Texas Department of Public
Safety, died in a traffic crash March 14;
• Officer Andrew Esparza, Irving PD, died 

in a traffic crash
April 13;
• Officer Lisa Beaulieu, Beaumont PD, 

died in a traffic crash

April 27.
Texas peace officers killed feloniously in 

2007:
• Senior Cpl. Mark Timothy Nix, Dallas 

PD, was shot and killed attempting to appre
hend a murder suspect March 23.

• Game Warden Justin Hurst, Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department, was shot and killed 
attempting to apprehend an illegal hunter 
suspect March 17.

Texas peace officers who died while per
forming their duties in 2006:

• Tr. Billy Jack Zachary, HP Monahans, 
Texas Department of Public Safety, died 
after being struck by a vehicle Jan. 1;

• Tr. Matthew DeWayne Myrick, HP 
Hereford, Texas Department of Public 
Safety, died in a traffic crash Jan. 20;

•Tr. Eduardo Chavez, HP Palmview, lexas 
Department of Public Safety, died in a traffic 
crash May 2;

• Lt. James Lee Sunderland Sr., Val Verde 
County SO, died in a traffic crash June 30;

• Officer Dwayne Freeto, Fort Worth PD, 
died after being struck by a vehicle Dec. 17.

Texas peace officers killed feloniously in 
2006:

• Constable Dale David CJeddie, Smith 
County Constable’s Office, was shot and 
killed during a domestic disturbance June 7;

• Officer Rodney Joseph Johnson, 
Houston PD, was shot and killed durjng a 
traffic stop Sept. 21.

TCTA
Coatinued from Page 1

for TCTA. On the local level, 
Johnson is very active in the Pampa 
Classroom Teachers Association, 
where she has served as president and 
faculty representative, and participated 
as a member of various PISD commit

tees.
Johnson earned her bachelor's 

degree from Alcorh State University in 
Mississippi.

Johnson’s community service 
extends to serving as president of the 
Pampa Junior High Booster Club, and 
as a member of Delta Kappa Gamma, 
Beta Delta chapter, where she has 
served as president and immediate past 
president/parliamentarian. Johnson 
also volunteers with the Pampa High

School band parents and has served as 
a judge for the Pampa High forensics 
tournament.

The 2007-08 TCTA Board also will 
include Mellessa Denny of Amarillo, 
re-elected as district 16 director.

TCTA is the only statewide teacher 
association that limits active-level 
membership to those directly involved 
in classroom teaching or teaching sup
port.

Mc's Car Wash

Rain helps N J . firefighters douse blaze

o
OPEN. HOURS

O J o. a clean car.., 
is a happy car!

By WAYNE PARRY
A ss o cia te d  P re s s  W riter
LITTLE EGG HARBOR 

TOWNSHIP, N.J. (AP) — 
Rain reduced a 22-square- 
mile wildfire near a bombing 
range to mostly smoldering 
brush today, but fire officials
warned.tluLthe flames could__
rekindle if the wind picks up.

“A fire this big we’re not 
going to be able to put out,” 
said Bert Plante, a division 
fire warden for the New 
Jersey Forest Fire Service. 
“What we want to do today 
is push everything deep 
enough in so that if anything 
happens, it won’t matter.”

Firefighters were using 
bulldozers today to plow 
through smoldering areas 
and extinguish hot spots.

The wildfire started 
Tuesday after a military jet 
dropped a flare on the 
Warren Grove Gunnery 
Range, a 9,400-acre expanse 
of scrub pine used for mili
tary bombing practice. Walls 
of flames 80 to 100 feet high 
raced toward nearby senior 
citizen communities as resi
dents grabbed their pets and 
fled.

Only two minor injuries 
and no deaths had been 
reported by today, but five 
homes in two senior citizen 
housing developments in 
Bamegat were destroyed, 
and 13 homes along the bor
der between Ocean and 
Burlington counties 
damaged, officials 
About 6,000 people 
initially evacuated, 
some 500 remained in shel
ters overnight, authorities 
said.

This morning, there was 
plenty of smoking and smol

dering material in the tire 
zone, but few open flames 
after the storm swept 
through, Plante said. He said 
crews should be able to get 
into the heart of the fire 
Thursday.

He cautioned, though, that 
the liie..was.iiot. out and.it.. 
could spread again if the 
temperature and winds 
picked up.

l>ry conditions had fed the 
blaze as it spread from the 
bombing range, about 25 
miles north of Atlantic City. 
Lt. Col. James Garcia, a 
spokesman for the New 
Jersey Air National Guard, 
said the tire was believed to 
have been started with a 
flare dropped from one an F-

16 tighter jet and an investi
gation was under way. The 
same range was involved in 
the accidental strafing in 
2004 of an elementary 
school during a training 
exercise.

Firefighters continued to 
hallle.a massive fire..along, 
the Florida-Georgia state 
line, where more than 700 
homes were evacuated. 
Calmer wind Wednesday 
allowed firefighters to 
strengthen their containment 
lines, but the wind and tem
perature were expected to 
rise during the weekend, said 
Jim Harrell, a spokesman for 
the Florida Division of 
Forestry.

In northern Minnesota,

some residents were being 
allowed to check on their 
homes along the Gunflint 
Trail, where a fire has 
burned more than 117 square 
miles of Minnesota and 
Canada. More than 60 
homes have been destroyed, 

.hut-tw o days of wet, cool 
weather have helped fire
fighters make progress get
ting it contained.

SAVE WATER W ITH  OUR RECLAIM SYSTEM

A U T O M A T IC
1901 N. HOBART

Brushless With SPOT FREE Water For Final Rinse 
Wash Levels...

*5 R egular • *6 Deluxe • ^7 Super

S E L F  S E R V IC E
' 1811 N. HOBART

First *1.00 4 Minutes • 

Additional * 1.00'S 5 Minutes

Click it
Continued from Page 1

the road by a drug intoxi
cated man on Nov. 27, 
1995,” Hawthorne said. 
“Tanya’s SUV was slammed 
into numerous times and 
rolled over. Tanya, her 3- 
year-old daughter Jessica 
and her unborn son Paul all 
survived the accident 
because of seat belts.”

Click it or ticket messages 
have popped up on land
marks all over Texas, includ

ing Amarillo’s Cadillac 
Ranch, the San Jacinto 
Monument near Houston, the 
Fort Worth Stockyards, the 
Rose Garden in Tyler and the 
Alamo in San Antonio.

C o n g r a tu la t io n s  G r a d u a te s ,  

( ie t  .S tarted O n ^m lr F u tu re .

D u a n e  H a rp
investment 
Representative 
1921 N Hobart 
665-6753

www.edwardjones.com Mynbtf sipc

Edward Jones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

were
said.
were

and

We Get It

STRñlGHT
Van
Continued from Page 1

pregnant.”
Reed said she couldn’t 

tell the extent of the 
woman’s injuries, but she 
did have some scrapes and 
bleeding on her arm, leg 
and face.

She said the paramedics 
were mainly concerned 
about the health of her 
unborn child. The woman 
was transported by ambu
lance to the hospital.

Reed was not injured in 
the incident.
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landscaping adds value to your property. Knowing how to dig safely is even more valuable. So at least two 
business days before you dig, you mu.st call l-800-j44-8.t77. Someone will come to your home, locate 
and mark your underground electricity and namral gas bnes Wait the required time before digging, and 
dig carefully, only by hand, near the marks It's smart 
It's free. It's the law. It could save your life. And
nothing's more valuable to us than that. ' w  ■ / —
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Viewpoints
May is National Barbecue Month, you know

Ah ... May. Spring. 
Flowers. Barbecue. ... The 
fire department. Well, only 
when my brother is chefing. 
When my sister cooks, no 
sirens ever get involved.

And, to be fair, the fire 
department was only called 
once when my brother was 
grilling ... that 1 know of ... 
You see, he’d just gotten one 
of those fancy, shiny, chrome 
barbecuers. It was happily 
smoking away when some
one mistook the smoke for 
SMOKE and called the fire 
department.

Oh, well. There’s plenty 
"they” don’t let me live 
down, either.

With Memorial Day 
straight ahead and National 
Barbecue Month in full 
swing. Magic American 
Products has some grilling

tips for consumers:
“ 1. Place the grill in an 

open area away from build
ings and low hanging brush 
or trees.

“2. Place a heat resistant 
pad beneath your grill to 
protect your deck or patio 
from greasy messes.

“3. Be sure to keep baking 
soda nearby to control a 
grease fire, as well as a fire 
extinguisher, and never 
leave a grill unattended 
while hot.

“4. Heat the grill for 5-10 
minutes before grilling, this 
will ensure any cleaning 
residue has burned off.

"5. Apply a light coat of 
cooking oil or spray to the 
grill grate prior to use; this 
will make clean up a cinch.

“6. Clean the interior grill 
completely after every use to

prevent food from sticking; 
it makes the surface easier to 
cook on and the food taste 
better.”

The National Fire 
Protection Association offers 
the following safety tips 
when cooking outdoors:

“• Gas and charcoal BBQ 
grills must

o^. S k y la  
doors. If B ry a n t
^ rlrtnnf nr NoWS Editor indoors, or
in any
e n c l o s e d
s p a c e s ,
such as tents, they pose both 
a fire hazard and the risk of 
exposing occupants to toxic 
gases and potential asphyxi
ation.

"• Position the grill well 
away from siding, deck rail-

ings and out from under 
eaves and overhanging 
branches.

“• Place the grill a safe 
distance from lawn games, 
play areas and foot traffic.

“• Keep children and pets 
away from the grill area: 
declare a three-foot "kid-free 

z o n  e " 
around the 
grill.

“• Put out 
s e v e r a l  
l o n g - h a n 
dled grilling 
tools to give 
the chef 

plenty of clearance from 
heat and flames when flip
ping burgers.

“• Periodically remove 
grease or fat buildup in trays 
below grill so it cannot be 
ignited by a hot grill.

“Charcoal Grills
“• Purchase the proper 

starter fluid and store the can 
out of reach of children, and 
away from heat sources.

“• Never add charcoal 
starter fluid when coals or 
kindling have already been 
ignited, and never use any 
flammable or combustible 
liquid other than charcoal 
starter fluid to get the fire
g o in g - -

“Gas Grills
“• Check the gas cylinder 

hose for leaks before using it 
for the first time each year. A 
light soap and water solution 
applied to the hose will 
quickly reveal escaping' 
propane by releasing bub
bles. If you determine your 
grill has a gas leak, by smell 
or the soapy bubble test, and 
there is no flame:

“• Turn off the gas tank 
and grill.

“• If the leak stops, get the 
grill serviced by a profes
sional before using it again.

“• If the leak does not 
stop, call the fire depart
ment.

“• If you smell gas while 
cooking, immediately get 
away from the grill and call 
the fire department. Do not 
attempt to move the grill.

“• Use only equipment 
bearing the mark of an inde
pendent testing laboratory. 
Follow the manufacturers’ 
instructions on how to set up 
the grill and maintain it.

“• Never store propane 
gas cylinders in buildings or 
garages, If you store a gas 
grill inside during the winter, 
disconnect the cylinder and 
leave it outside.”

^The past is never 
dead — it is not 

even past.'

—  William 
Faulkner

American author 
(1897-1962)

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, May 17, the 137th day of 2007. There 
are 228 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On May 17, 1954, the U.S. Supreme Court handed down 

its Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka decision, which 
found that racially segregated public schools were inherent
ly unequal, and therefore unconstitutional.

On this date:
In 1792, the New York Stock Exchange had its origins as 

a group of brokers met under a tree located on w hat is now 
Wall Street.

In 1875, the first Kentucky Derby was run; the winner was
Aristides.

In 1937, Teddy Hill 
and His Orchestra 
recorded “King Porter 
Stomp” for RC A 
Records in New \ ’ork; 
one of the featured 
musicians was a new
comer, trumpeterjDizzy T 
Gillespie.

In 1938, Congress 
passed the Second 
Vinson Act, providing 
for a strengthened U.S. 
Navy.

In 1939, Britain’s 
King George VI and Queen Elizabeth arrived in Quebec on 
the first visit to Canada by reigning British sovereigns.

In 1940, the Nazis occupied Brussels, Belgium, during 
World War II. In 1946, President Truman seized control of 
the nation’s railroads, delaying but not preventing a threat
ened strike by engineers and trainmen.

In 1973, the Senate began its televised hearings into the 
Watergate scandal.

In 1980, rioting that claimed 18 lives erupted in Miami’s 
Liberty City after an all-white jury in Tampa, Fla., acquitted 
four former Miami police officers of fatally beating black 
insurance executive Arthur McDuffie.

In 1987, 37 American sailors were killed when an Iraqi 
warplane attacked the U.S. Navy frigate Stark in the Persian 
Gulf (Iraq and the U.S. called the attack a mistake.)

Ten years ago: Rebel leader Laurent Kabila declared him
self president of the Democratic Republic of the Congo, for
merly Zaire. Russia’s Mir space station got a new oxygen 
generator and a fresh American astronaut, courtesy of the 
space shuttle Atlantis. Silver Charm won the Preakness, two 
weeks after winning the Kentucky Derby. (However, Silver 
Charm failed to win the Belmont Stakes.)

Five years ago: Former President Jimmy Carter ended a 
historic visit to Cuba sharply at odds with the Bush adminis
tration over how to deal with Fidel Castro, saying limits on 
tourism and trade often hurt Americans more than Cubans.
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A beginner’s guide to Web construction
The computer world is 

full of acronyms and abbre
viations. You have DOS 
(disk operating system), DPI 
(dots per inch), (X?R (opti
cal character recognition), 
just to name a few. As a side 
note, have you noticed that 
most of them are three letters 
long? So many of them, for 
whatever reason, are three 
letters long, that we came up 
with a term for these abbre
viations: TLAs. (heh heh)

Anyway, back to my 
point: One very important 
abbreviation you will no 
doubt run in to is HTML. 
HTML stands for 
“HyperText Markup
Language,” but you only 
need to memorize that if you 
want to impress people at 
parties. When you hear the 
term, HTML, think “Web 
pages.”

All Web pages are written 
in HTML. Now, before we 
go any further, let me make

one thing very clear. HTML 
is not a programming lan
guage. It is a MARKUP 
(descriptive) language. 
Co m p u t e r  
p r o g r a m -  
ming Ian- „  „
e U a e e S S p e llm a n n
( C O B O L ,  Colum nist
c  +  +  ,
P a s c a l ,
B a s i c ,
Fortran, etc.) are “procedur
al.” In other words, pro
grams created with those 
languages are simply a series 
of commands telling the 
computer to “do something.” 

HTML does not tell the 
computer to DO anything. It 
describes a document. It tells 
the computer that certain 
words in the document are 
bolded, or italicized, or in a 
column. It can also describe 
the size of the words and 
their color. But, unlike pro
cedural computer languages, 
it doesn’t tell the computer

to DO anything. Show of 
hands: How many of you 
have used WordPerfect? 
Remember a little feature 

c a l l e d  
“ R e v e a l  
Codes?” Mf 
you under- 
s t a n d  
“ r e v e a l  
codes” in

WordPerfect, you’ll under
stand HTML, because they 
are exactly alike.

If I had to describe HTML 
with one word, it would be 
“tags.” HTML is all about 
“tags.”All tags begin with a 
“<” (less-than sign) and end 
with a “>” (greater-than 
sign). I think an example 
will make this more clear. 
Here is a plain sentence 
without HTML:

Eric Spellmann wrote this 
article.

Let’s pretend that sen
tence is in a Web page. If I

wanted to bold (make dark
er) my name, 1 would simply 
put some tags around it. The 
new sentence would look 
like this:

<B>Eric Spellmann</B> 
wrote this article.

The first tag, <B>, starts 
bolding, and the second tag, 
</B>, turns it off. 
Everything between the two 
tags will be bolded when 
viewed in your browser 
(Internet Explorer, Firefox, 
Opera). Most tags have a 
beginning and ending ver
sion. The “/” (slash) denotes 
the ending tag.

Hundreds of tags exist and 
new ones are being intro
duced every day. Every Web 
master (or future Web mas
ter) ought to invest in a great 
book titled, “HTML for 
Dummies.” Yoy’ll find a 
very comprehensive list of 
tags.

See WEB, Page 5

Texas Thoughts-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  May?
San Antonio Express-News on tak

ing a step to end the redistricting game:
Political redistneting in Texas has a 

long and ignoble history. Just ask 
House Speaker Tom Craddick.

Back in 1971 during his second term, 
Craddick had the audacity to criticize 
House Speaker Gus Mutscher for his 
links to the Sharpstown stock fraud 
scandal.

When the Democrat-dominated 
Legislature created the redistricting 
map for the following decade, it drew a 
line right down the middle of 
Craddick’s street.

Craddick still carries the scars of 
1971. Now he’s in a position to help 
Texas take a step toward ending redis
tricting madness at the congressional 
level. Instead, he’s perpetuating it. The 
most recent episode was also the ugli
est, the second redistricting of this 
decade in 2003 that required three spe
cial sessions and still ended in acrimo
ny.

Sen. Jeff Wentworth, R-San Antonio, 
has also been a victim of political redis
tricting. Rather than settling scores, he 
has in every session since 1993 intro
duced legislation that would take some 
of the political edge off the redistricting 
process.

Wentworth’s latest attempt to bring 
some sanity to the system is a bill 
requiring the Legislature to appoint an

eight-member bipartisan commission 
of unelected officials to draw up con
gressional districts. While the same 
approach to all districts would be 
preferable, Wentworth has adopted a 
pragmatic plan of changing congres
sional rules now and leaving legislative 
redistricting for later.

The Legislature would have a 
straight up-or-down vote on the com
mission’s map. In the case of a com
mission deadlock, the chief justice of 
the Texas Supreme Court would 
appoint a ninth member to break the tie.

Last month, the Texas Senate 
approved Wentworth’s bill.

Now it’s bottled up in the House 
Redistricting Committee, chaired by

See GAMES, Page 5
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Spring brings out naked people in small Vermont community
BRATTLEBORO, Vermont (AP) — Spring has arrived 

in this southeastern Vermont town known for its live-and- 
|et-live culture. The trees are less bare, and some local res
idents are more so.

Resident Theresa Toney said she was dining at a down
town restaurant when she spotted this spring’s first naked 
person. She looked out the window “and saw a man in his 
60s walking up and down Main Street totally nude,” she

told the Brattleboro Reformer newspaper. “This is inde
cent exposure where it doesn’t belong.”

Vermont has no state law, and Brattleboro no ordinance, 
against public nudity.

Last year, Toney became one of the town’s most vocal 
critics of allowing people to bare it all in public after a 
groups of young people caused a stir by stripping naked in 
a downtown parking lot.

Games
uononuM from riQB 4

Rep. Joe Crabb, R-Atascocita. 
And unless the GOP leadership 
lifts the legislative roadblocks, 
there’s little chance the meas
ure will make it to the House 
floor.

If some lawmakers want to continue an awful tradition of 
redistricting, so be it. But they ought to have the intepity to 
go on record with a vote to that effect. Which is wh> 
Craddick should show some audacity again and ensure that 
a congressional redistricting commission gets a floor vote in 
the House.

Office Technology ̂ ads.

C O U R T E S Y  P H O T O

The Office Technology Class of Clarendon College-Pampa Center recently 
held its 28th annual commencement. Carol Lynn Bookout, Debra Jo  Chancey, 
Raenna Marie Cowan, Niechelle May Green, Delma Holguin, Heather C. Lee, 
Monica Ramos Vasquez, Sandre J. Veach and Angela Rae Watson completed 
the program. Pictured with the graduates is Office Technology Coordinator 
Jan Haynes. Registration is under way for August enrollment of the program. 
Scholarships, financial aid and Texas Workforce Commission are financial 
resources for attending. For more information, call 665-8801.

M other s D ay

PIUSH lEATHER REGLINERS

lA-Z-BOY ROCKER 
RECIIHER

C O U R T E S Y  P H O T O

Louise Walker received a carnation in honor of Mother's Day at Ford Family 
Chiropractic of Pampa. Other mothers who visited the clinic were honored the 
same way.

Web
Continued from Page 4

Most Web masters create 
their first Web page without 
any formal training. In fact, 
one of the best ways to learn 
HTML is to see how others 
use it. Here’s how: In 
Internet Explorer, go to your 
favorite Web page. Heck, go 
to ANY Web page. With your 
mouse, click on the “View” 
pull-down menu and choose 
“Source.”

Voila! You are now look
ing at the “raw HTML” of 
that page. Scan through this 
cryptic mess and you should 
see many, many tags embed
ded throughout the text.

Believe it or not, most 
Web pages are NOT 
designed from scratch. Most 
Web masters simply find an 
existing page on the Net they 
like and copy it. As long as 
you delete all the proprietary 
“content” you may use it as 
your own. HTML structure is 
not copyrightable. For 
instance, if you come across 
a page that has multiple 
columns, and you would like 
your page to have a similar 
look, simply copy that sec
tion of code and paste it into 
your own! It’s that easy.

But what if you don’t want 
to take the time to learn a lot 
of tags? Or what if you don’t 
HAVE time to get up to 
speed on HTML? Well, 
many people go out and buy 
Web building software. This

software hides the raw 
HTML from the user. The 
user simply designs the Web 
page as if it were any word 
processing document. When 
they hit “Publish,” the soft
ware turns their creation into 
a file containing raw HTML.

Popular titles in this soft
ware arena include 
Macromedia Dreamweaver, 
Microsoft Frontpage, and 
Adobe GoLive. You don’t 
need these programs to cre
ate Web pages, but they do

make it easier.
To learn more about 

HTML check out my three 
favorite sites: http://htmlgo- 
o d i e s . c o m ; 
http://Webmonkey.com; and 
http://builder.com.

So, now that you know the 
basics of HTML, how do you 
actually create the page? 
Where does it go when 
you’re done? What format is 
it written in? Find out next 
week!

I’ll see you in Cyberspace!
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.F U R N IT U R E  IN D U S T R IE S . IN C .

DIRECT PRICE
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ASHLEY SOFAS

4̂9P599*%99
IN STOCK... NO WAITING!!!

ENTERTAIHMENT S COMPUTER
CARIHETS

AS LOW AS

699
ASHLEY

PULASKI CURIO

CABINETS
AS LOW AS

•DRESSER 
•MIRROR 

•HEADBOARD 
TWIN OR FULL 
•NIGHT STAND

‘899
M O N  - SAT 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

3̂ FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623

t ■ !'.r̂  '' 6 MONTHS NO INTEREST mnancinc with approvtd cridit

http://htmlgo-odies.com
http://htmlgo-odies.com
http://Webmonkey.com
http://builder.com
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BDSINESS REWEMI
Pampa Realty Inc.

OnlUK
Jim Davidson (IKR) .......... 662-9021
Robort Andorwald .............665-3657
Katrina lig h a m ...................898-5510
Chrtsta Coipontor...............664-0463
Donna Coartar...................595-0779
TWikl Hshw (BKR) ...............440-2314
Molba Mutgravo ...............440-3130

tMlEiM* For Km  Rm I World Zob Sailors...........................664-0312

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNmES*** on AOLeKoywordiCENTURY 21
»«woge A Homs A tettile «W W W » on erewes oewa t W in e  n a n *  beuRTw »  * id  iN o « ^  CtNUSn t i  iw n c iW  duRie 
M997C«niWF2i a e a iw ie  C^aoiew roia^eoeewwaw iaservKw tw totCaHitiiY 21 Real Moie Cower ̂ o n N u a H ou igO p po rArihr fACM 
orecf • MOERMOiNnT OtMCD ANO OeiRAXO

—̂ICES! r
T y « r in  fB raxM B iA ^nl 

"i Capital

t t L .
^ »P & 795;7782 •8O0l f i^ O e 4 ,v\ 
' f  r , ;  dtyeitdfledlen<kf»lTO iiY  ^

'HITELEY
PHÖTOCRAPHY

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

806.662.6104
721 W. KINCSMILL

PHOTOS WITH PERSONALITY

Bitni FITTER«

î
 In just M K I I f  Bath Fitter will install a 

H  beautiful acrylic tub and wall right 
H  over the old ones!

Custom -form ed tubs, walls and showers. 
•Premium quality acrylic with 25-30 year 
life expectancy.
•Wide choice of colors and styles. 
•Thousands of satisfied customers since 
1964.

Call Now For More Information 
Or A Free In Home Estimate

1-888-465-4978T.ee
of AmariHo

b o u n c e  h o u s e  -
also know n as jum p house, m oonwalk, 

jum p-a-roo, inflatable bouncer, 
space walk, bouncy thing.

C all it  w h a t you  w an t, w e call it FUN!!

R eserve yours today

acred
Coffee

rounds
'stuaio

WE HAVE A CONVENIENT DRIVE THRU WINDOW

ENJOY OUR RELAXED SITTINC AREAS 

••SACRED GROUNDS FEATURES^^  ̂
FRUIT SMOOTHIES • DA VINCI SYRUPS 
‘ SUGAR FREE AND NON-FAT DRINKS 

CAPPUCCINOS AND LATTES 
SUGAR FREE WHIPPED CREAM TOO l

21 ‘i ‘i M HOHAKJ • MON IKI r  0 0  AM Ì0 / ' OOI’M • SAT S iOAM JO rOOI'M

nrestde ComforT
HEARTH fir HOME

•I* •{• •p
AtHkartud D tA r

_ JENCY. »Mi»iA«e Megeefe. _____________

530 WEST BROWN (hwy. <o> 
PAMPA, TEXAS 806-665-9333

t

immfmlenders can
S iB ^ faasii^s owners tiirraighout - West 

"Bauukare finding diat Smart M i^y , one of the 
numy seivkes available from Diversified 
Lemlers, Inc., B ibles diem to convert thek 
accounts receivable into immediate cash 
tlno ii^  a proc«i known as “far^icmg”.

“Many people don't know wfict factDriog 
is,” a y s  Don E berts, President,_in the compB- 
igr’s Lubbock offices at 6625 W. I9th St., Suite 
114. “Companies simply dcm’t realize tW & ey 
can sell us thek accounts recdvable on a 
monthly basis and get immediate wtarking cap
ital.”
, Just as important. Smart Money gives b u ^  

msitig access to complete ‘'backroHn” seavie- 
. «.Stockroom services include; 

mHing 
C o l le c t»  
eFactor Technology 
Accounts receivable management 
Mam^entertt reports 
Customer credftevatotions 
N ok funding
'^ l in g  us thek accounts feccivt^tfe enables

into cash
! allows our clients .Jo bring our
‘bÉdtftKMn’ into drew office,” says Operations 
M is te r  Glcndon Panlk. “Clients can log on 
and access dieir accounts anytime, anywhere.” 

Diversified Lenders also receives client 
referrals from many banks throughout the West 
Texa.s are*.

**We work hand-in-hand with the baidcs,” 
Den e x p l i^ .  “Our factoring services enable 
us to c^aider a company’s accoimts receivable 
and fund b « ed  on that.”

If you've been turned down by a bank. 
Diversified Lenders encourages you to call 
them for mote information.

“We get a lot of referrab from banks when 
additional funding is needed, or they are not 
aide to secvice a client,” he explains.

Smart M o n ^  from D ive^fied Lenders, Inc. 
is obviausfy much mote than just anodier busi- 
riest loan program. Ifs  a way to grow the busi- 
neit. in ways pieviously unavailable to many 
buiteesses. When cou^ed widi the factoring 
division's confíe te  “backroom” services 
menu, Divessffied Lenders, Inc. provides com-

c^ ^ m es to grow their bosmesa^ ntkonly ' píete cash Bow management 
piaka^ci^ita} readily availiúdejbut by solvii^T “We prendde people with peace-of-mind,” 
the cash flow problems created by custOfBcrs Don says. “Many small business owners find 

don’t  always pay iramediatety,*’ says ; dNitwidi us, they can eliminate the need to 
|Aco<nmt Manager Cole Roberts. “Tb(^ cap;: bu^ess by day and handle invoicing,

afford to ^  idler that potential Ú »  coUeo^ms. etc. at night.”
r adm's delayed laymrot bistfliy,.M iV i"'|j| t|)i ]Tlli | i iii in business, Divetsified

geaent skill, financial T 
xpatise and product^: 
needs of thek clients?|: 

R ro ^ ip a j^ , or bank, you % 
has a product ^

Col4i^ 
Is at 
82 or 3 : 

she
can also 1 

at

DIRECTV.
aan uiYi fettvwee

____  DISH SOLUTIONS
806- 665-AA42
DIRECTV AUTHORIZED DEALER

7 OMCTV. «a  DMiCTV §M 9m Opaiana (M p i Lage are rogMaiM timtammiM of 0M9CTV. ma

CHIP repair
-  ftcBLACEM ENT * P ^ G L A S S
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Drawing-

C O U R T E S Y  P H O T O

Helen Danner, from left, recently won a Smoothie machine in a drawing at Heard-Jones. Pictured with 
Danner and the prize is Ada Westbrooke.

Fort Dix suspect seeks freedom
CAMDEN, N.J. (AP) — Of the six men charged last 

week with plotting to attack soldiers at Fort Dix, Agron 
Abdullahu had the smallest role — and did not intend 
to kill anyone, prosecutors say.

But, the U.S. Attorney’s Office argues, he should 
still be held in a detention center until his case is decid
ed.

A judge was to decide today whether he should be 
freed on bail.

Abdullahu, J24, is charged with helping illegal immi
grants obtain weapons, which carries a maximum 
penalty of 10 years in prison.

The other five men — Ibrahim Shnewer, 22; Serdar 
Tatar, 23; Dritan “Anthony” or “Tony” Duka, 28; Shain 
Duka, 26; and Eljvir “Elvis” Duka, 23 — are charged 
with conspiring to kill military personnel. They face 
life in prison if convicted.

A judge ruled last week that they should be held 
without bail.

Now Showing at Brown's

physiological footw ear

M B l' transforms vyalking surfaces with a  unique, 

patented curved sole. Benefits include better 

posture, less join t impact and reduced 

muscular>skeletal compression.

• Improved posture and gait by 10 dcgjres

• Increased hack muscle activit>'

• Buttock muKlcs activity +9%

• R ear thigh muscles activity +19%

• Lower limbs activity +18%

• Increased abdom inal muscles activity

C o m e  Check Out 
The MBT Footwear 

Revolution

Your
Full

Service 
Shoe Store

Stop in Today to See Our Selection 
O f MBTs for Men and Women

^koNWASHOE FITOa
1500 N. Hobart • Pampa • 806-665-5691 

Mon. -  Sat. 9 - 7 ,  Sun. 1 - 5

We Have 
All Your 
Favorite 
Brands

Events
calendar
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• Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum in
Canyon will host a picnic 
on its north lawn from 
12-3 p.m. Saturday. The 
picnic will include games 
for the whole family. The 
museum will serve 
lemonade and ice 
cream. For more infor
mation, call (806) 651- 
2249.

• The National 
Museum of the Pacific
War will present its 
Pacific Combat Show 
June 9-10, Sept. 22-23, 
and Nov. 10-11 in 
Fredericksburg. This 
newly-revised 90-minute 
living history program 
will focus on the lives 
and combat efforts of 
participants in the 
Pacific Theater of World 
War II. The program will 
be presented at 10:30 
a.m., 1 p.m. and 3:30 
p.m. each day. Cost of 
admission is $3 per adult 
and $2 per child. 
Admission to the muse
um covers the show. For 
more information, call 
(830) 693-9707.

• An investigator with 
the Texas Workforce 
Comm ission Civil 
Rights Division will be at 
the American Red 
Cross, Panhandle chap
ter, for scheduled 
appointments until June 
30. If you suspect hous
ing or employment dis
crimination, call (512) 
632-7021 to make an 
appointment.

• The postmark dead
line to enter the 
International Library of 
Poetry’s free poetry con
test is June 30. To enter, 
send one poem of 20 
lines or less to the 
International Library of 
Poetry, Suite 19925, 1 
Poetry Plaza, Owings 
Mills, MD 21117. For 
more information, log 
onto www.poetry.com.

20th Century.

ive your child 
a gift that will
last a lifetime.

C O U R T E S Y  P H O T O

Chleo Worley, president of Pampa’s 20th Century 
Club, recently presented Monica Galloway, left, 
with a donation for the Pregnancy Support Center 
Hope House Maternity Home.

928 NORTH HOBART 
LOCAL 806.669-1202 

ouTSiDt PAMPA 800.842.3866 
MONOAY-muMY 8:30-6:00 SATUtPAY 8:30*1:00

727 W. Browning 
806-665-0703

Pre Registration For 
Fall Classes Now Open

^Limited Class Space Available

Child Care For 
18 Mos. To 5 Years

Preschool Classes 
Monday thru Friday 

Available For 
3 & 4 Year Olds

• Christian Atmosphere With
Daily Chapel

Daily Music /  Motor Development 
• Weekly Spanish 

• Bible Stories 
• Computer Instruction

• Low Student/Teacher Ratio
• Thematic Units Emphasizing

Early Literacy And 
Manipulative Experience

...fosters the development of the 
whole child in an enriched 
environment nurturing the 

spiritual, intellectual, emotional, 
and physical needs o f each individual.

established since 1954 scholarships available

http://www.poetry.com
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Dear Abb y. For Better O r For Worse
W tu) I'M 0tAP I CAMe 

9ftCK PROM My W «.K

By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: This is in response to 
"Confuzzled in Florida" (March 24), 
regarding parents who give their children 
one name but demand they be called some
thing different. I am an administrative 
assistant in an elementary school in New 
Jersey, and I ha>^ encountered the same 
problem with parents who register their 
children for kindergarten. I must check the 
child's original birth certifícate to verify 
the birthday and to ensure’that he or she is 
registered under his or her legal name and 
that it's spelled correctly. Abby, I've had 
parents tell me that "Little Johnny" does 
not know that "Franklin" is his legal name, 
and I should register him as "Little 
Jofmny." I then have to explain to the par
ent that we DO have to register him as 
"Franklin" because that's the name he'll 
have to learn to write in kindergarten, as 
it's his legal name. I also explain that when 
"Franklin" starts school, he can tell his 
teacher he prefers "Little Johnny" and can 
then be called whatever name he chooses 
in the class. I advise parents to make sure 
the child knows what his or her legal name 
is before starting kindergarten. This is the 
name that will appear on all records 
throughout the school years. — JERSEY 
GIRL (NOT MY LEGAL NAME)

then they run out of more common names. 
The solution is to use the child's given 
name rather than the nickname on official 
documents such as a library card. This will 
eliminate future problems, like the name 
on his or her library card not matching the 
driver's license, or the one on his or her air
line ticket being different from what's on 
the passport. Anything "official" should 
have your legal name. — JOHN IN BAX
TER, MINN.

0)M Nceofi SOME HELP
w h e n  HES in Wl|6H-
KÛOH. AWD He ISN'T 
COMKXtrAhi.e. 60 IN& 

WnH ANyONE 
OESIOES

Í  O ETH E
>Nueses.

fbotfr ee IN A rush to ©o,
CHRISTINE, you CAN STflV r  

IfiORAWHlCE .-------— ----- ^

INERME pane 
ALC His  

1 SPEECH  THERAPy '  T -fOO/f/

Zits

DEAR ABBY: I use my middle name — or 
rather a shortened version of it. My child
hood was spent as a victim of abuse, and 
after a few years in counseling, I was able 
to break that cycle. Part of that split from 
my past was to start using my middle name 
instead of my first, to take charge of my 
life and never fall into that victim's role 
again. Years later I married. My husband's 
family has a tradition of the males all hav
ing the same first name and being distin
guished by their middle names. This goes 
back 15 generations. It's confusing at times 
when we go to the doctor and need a legal 
document processed, but where possible I 
always add a notation about the names my 
children and 1 answer to. — BEKAH IN 
laSSIM M EE, FLA.

Garfield

TH A T 'S  
TERKia-e?

Beetle Bailey

DEAR JERSEY GIRL: Thank you for 
writing. I heard from many readers who 
wanted to weigh in on the custom of using 
a name other than the child's legal first 
name. They admitted the practice can be 
bothersome, and offered ways to manage 
the confusion. Read on;

DEAR ABBY: My husband, his brothers, 
father and nephew all go by their middle 
names. It may seem confusing, but there's 
also a benefit. If anyone calls a^ing for 
him by his legal name, my husband knows 
it's a telemarketer. — RACHEL IN 
TEXAS

W H E R E 'S  V  CAKI A N Y O N E  
B E E T L E  m  F IN P  B E E T L E ? /

DEAR ABBY: As a travel agent, I run into 
many unique names. Some parents do it to 
honor relatives; others do it to be funny. 
(Mac is the legal first name of a boy who 
weighed 11 pounds at birth ~  as in Mac 
truck.) Other parents try to be cute and use 
the same first letter for each kid's name.

DEAR ABBY: My suggestion to parents 
is, when picking a name for your child, 
remember that you could be yelling that 
name in its entirety 20 times a day for the 
next 18 years — so make sure it's one you 
like to hear. -  HOARSE IN NEW JER 
SEY

Marvin

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke B.C.

CROSSWORD
B y  T H O M A S  JO S E P H

A C R O S S
I  Tree part 
5 Soft

metal
I I  Vicinity
12 Smith 

grad
13 Tops
14 Skilled 

shooter

opinion

17 Baseball’s 
Ron

18 Deadens
22 Fuming
24 Met 

business
25 Spare 

tire
26 Week 

part
27 More than 

pudgy
30 Horse 

stoppers
32 Winona 0« 

films
33 Crumb 

carrier
34 Cajun 

delicacies
38 Breakfast 

choice
41 Provo’s 

piace
42 Familiar 

vrith
43 Gambling 

mecca
44 Iterate
46Keennesa

D O W N
1 Retrain 

bit
2 Crocus 

cousin
3 Uke 

some 
cough 
drops

4 Long-

hound
5 Beer buy
6 Climate- 

aflecting 
current

7 Prepare 
to play

8 Little devil
9 Artes 

article
10 Ruin 
18 Pupil’s

place

Q A B
0 0  R
L N A
DEN

V M te n le v 'a  a n a n M r

19 Focused 
one’s 
thoughts

20 Muffin 
makeup

21 Utters
22 Lab aide 

of film
23 Red color
28 Break 

away
29 Book 

boo-booa

30 Crude
31 Last 
35 Scads 
3 6 ‘Aw,

heckr
37 Pump, for 

one
38 Nasty 

dog
39 Jargon 

suffix
40 Agent, for 

short

• issu  mrsATt. w .  «H

Haggar The Horrible

*1 wonder if I’ll ever see that shoe again.

lU eY fA Y  AHP

i^ 'm m / é ë e o N B  j  op

p p o M tA i r
The Family Circus  
TH E  FAMIUr CIRCIJS B y  B U  K e a n e
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Flo & Frtsnds
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Sports Day
I. \ \

Dainty, yet determined: G ill’s girls ready for Denton-Ryan

u

OOK )
•eR <

I spent Wednesday after
noon at practice with Coach 
Bobbi Gill and the Lady 
Harvesters, expecting to see 
Gill control the team in true 
drill sergeant fashion, but 
what 1 saw was so much bet
ter.

Don’t get J o rd a n
me wrong, '
Gill did R e a g a n

Sportsgirls well
under con- E d ito r
trol, not
with an iron fist, but rather in 
a light-hearted (dare 1 say?) 
fun practice atmosphere.

They must be doing some
thing right though, because 
they’ve been sweeping the 
playoffs after finishing a per
fect district season.

The girls started practice 
by warming up, then the var
sity girls took the field.

The JV girls ran the bases 
as coach Gill sent all sorts of 
balls flying their way.

Just like on game day, the 
girls reacted almost flawless
ly, taking care of their run
ners one after another.

Kambra Jimenez, Kelby 
Doughty and Jasmaine 
Moore never missed a beat 
in the outfield.

“Jazz is catching every
thing that’s in the air!” said 
Gill.

Kenzi Nickell, Callie 
Preston and Stephanie 
McVay were always alert in 
the infield.

Nicole Clark got her start 
on the pitching mound, and 
halfway through the exer
cise, she switched places 
with shortstop Cassy Tice.

Clark and Tice started the

Lady Harvesters’ playoff 
sweep with two no-hitters in 
Andrews against El Paso 
Riverside.

After doing that for a good 
while, the varisty and JV 
switched sides, and coach 

Gill fed 
balls to the 
JV as varsi
ty ran the 
bases.

T h e n  
they moved 
on to the 

pitching machine and 
worked on how to react to 
certain pitches.

All the while, the girls 
were all business, but were 
clearly having a blast while 
doing it.

Cassy Tice was cracking 
jokes, Logan Winkelman 
was making weird noises, 
and Callie Preston was get
ting a good laugh out of just 
about everything she did.

Kelby Doughty even 
broke a bat while going up 
against the pitching machine 
- apparently something that 
doesn’t happen every day 
during practice.

“Oh no!” several of the 
girls shouted, “Not Liquid 
Metal!”

I’m not too sure what 
“Liquid Metal” means, but 
I’m guessing that they have 
affectionate names for their 
bats.

“My dad’s not going to 
believe 1 broke it,” said 
Doughty.

After practice, coach Gill 
sat the girls down to talk 
about this weekend, but not 
before Stephanie McVay 
chased people around the

-

-

Pampa News photo by JO R D A N  R E A G A N
Pampa outfielder Kelby Doughty broke “Liquid Metal” while batting with the pitching machine at practice 
on Wednesday.

with a water hose 
wetting down the

bases 
while 
field.

Gill let the girls know that 
at this level in the playoff's, 
they will not be throwing no
hitters and shutting out 
opponents like they have 
been all season.

“You have to be good to 
get to this level,” said Gill,

“It’s going to come down to 
all the little things now. 
Field errors, pitching errors, 
walks”

“Only one team goes 
home happy,” added Logan 
Winkelman.

Going to the Lady 
Harversters’ practice was the 
most fun I’d had all week - 
these girls are hilarious.

But it will be nothing 
compared to this weekend, 
because they also have the 
skills to back up their goofy 
attitudes.

Pampa, the third-smallest 
school in the 4A division 
will take on the second- 
largest school in the division, 
Denton*Ryan.

Will the team from the

Panhandle defeat the team 
from the Metroplex? Will 
the swallow slay the dragon?

Make the short drive to 
Oklahoma City this weekend 
to find out first-hand.

Be there as the Lady 
Harvesters take the regional 
semi-finals by storm.

Game 1 starts at 6 p.m. 
Friday

J Ï 1

I

Harvesters to hold scrimmage Friday
After having started 

working out in their pads a 
few weeks ago, the Pampa 
Harvester football team will 
hold a team scrimmage 
Friday.

The players have been

split into two teams, and the 
coaching staff has been 
split to oversee both teams.

“We will have referees 
and really try to make it as 
game-like as possible.” 
coach Andy Cavalier said.

Originally scheduled to 
start at 4:30 p.m. Friday, the 
time has been moved up, 
starting with the JV scrim
mage at 4 p.m., followed by 
the varsity game at 4:45.

The varsity team will

play four consecutive 8 
minute quarters, as long as 
time allows.

A parent/player meeting 
will follow the varsity game 
at 7 p.m. in the high school 
auditorium.

Hidden Hills results

2 South Korean climbers killed on Mount Everest
KATMANDU, Nepal 

(AP) — Two South Korean 
climbers were killed trying 
to scale Mount Everest, a 
Nepalese mountaineering 
official said Thursday.

Oh Hee-joon, 37, and Lee 
Hyun-jo, 34, fell after they 
reached the altitude of 
27,200 feet on their way to 
the summit Wednesday, said 
Khadananda Dhakal, chief 
o f Nepal’s Mountaineering 
Department.

Dhakal said there were not 
many details available, but 
the two climbers were part of 
a seven-member Korean 
team climbing from the 
southwest face of the world’s 
highest mountain.
* Some 23 climbing parties 

are attempting to scale the 
peak from the Nepalese side 
this season. Strong winds 
and heavy snow have ham
pered many of the parties, 
forcing them to stay at lower

camps along the icy trail.
The first teams reached 

the 29,035-foot summit 
Wednesday, and at least 31 
climbers reached the summit 
Thursday, the
Mountaineering Department 
said. The successful climbers 
included 16 Nepalese Sherpa 
guides, six Americans, five 
from Britain and one each 
from Ireland, Egypt, South 
Africa and Belgium.

The climbing season

began in March and is 
expected to end in late May 
when the annual monsoon 
usually brings fresh bliz
zards that make the climbing 
route too treacherous.

Since New Zealander 
Edmund Hillary and Sherpa 
Tenzing Norgay first con
quered Everest on May 29, 
1953, around 2,000 climbers 
have scaled the mountain. 
Another 205 people have 
died on its slopes.

Hamels flirts with perfection for surging Phillies
By The Associated 

Press
The way Cole Hamels fig

ures it, he’ll have plenty 
more chances to finish a no
hitter — or maybe even a 
perfect game.

And he’s not the only one 
who thinks so.

A rising star with a baf
fling changeup, Hamels 
retired his first 18 batters and 
ended the night with 11 
strikeouts to lead the surging 
Philadelphia Phillies past 
visiting Milwaukee 6-2 on 
Wednesday.

The left-hander lost his 
shot at history when Rickie 
Weeks walked to start the 
seventh inning and J.J. 
Hardy hit his NL-leading 
13th home run. But the 
Phillies (20-20) completed 
their season-long climb to 
.500, and Hamels sounded 
confident he’ll polish off a 
few no-hitters before his 
promising career is over.

“Oh, of course,” he said.

“1 think every year I try and 
go out and at least get one. I 
know if 1 can l^eep fighting 
and keep plugging away, I 
can go out there and hopeful
ly get one every year.”

Now in his second major 
league season, the 23-year- 
old Hamels (6-1) allowed 
only two hits and one walk 
in eight innings, lowering his 
ERA to 3.30.

He showed some fhistra- 
tion on the mound after 
walking Weeks, but nothing 
else rattled Hamels as a 
re wed-up crowd went wild 
with every pitch. A no-hitter 
will have to wait, but he 
appears to have the stuff and 
composure to throw one.

“I think he’s going to get 
some,” Phillies manager 
Charlie Manuel said. “How 
many, I don’t know. He’ll get 
a few.’-’

In other NL games, it was: 
New York 8, Chicago 1; 
Houston 2, San Francisco I; 
Florida 4, Pittsburgh 3;

Washington 6, Atlanta 4; 
Colorado 5, Arizona 3; San 
Diego 3, Cincinnati 2; and 
Los Angeles 5, St. Louis 4.

Aaron Rowand hit a three- 
run homer for the Phillies, 
who won their sixth in seven 
games. After the first pitch 
was delayed 92 minutes by 
rain, Hamels \yon his fourth 
straight start and had his 
sixth career double-digit 
strikeout game.

“He sure looked like he 
had it early,” Milwaukee 
manager Ned Yost said. “He 
was tough. That’s as good a 
pitching performance as 
we’ve seen all year ”

Brett Myers worked the 
ninth.

The NL Central-leading 
Brewers have lost five of six. 
Jeff Suppan (5-4) gave up 
nine hits and six runs — four 
earned — in seven innings.

Hamels flirted with 
Philadelphia’s first no-hitter 
since Kevin Millwood 
stymied San Francisco on

April 27, 2003.
“1 was definitely 

bummed,” Hamels said. 
“You anticipate it and want it 
so bad. To let it go is so fhis- 
trating ’oecause you’re so 
close. But you can’t dwell on 
that.”

At New York, Jorge Sosa 
(3-0) allowed one hit in 
seven-plus innings to win his 
third straight start since com
ing up from the minors, and 
Damion Easley hit a two-run 
homer in a game that started 
after a rain delay of 3 hours, 
7 minutes.

David Wright and Carlos 
Gomez each drove in two 
runs to help the Mets beat 
Rich Hill (4-3). Jose Reyes 
left in the eighth with slight 
tightness in his left ham
string. The game ended at 
12:53 a.m. EDT on Thursday 
— about 12 hours before the 
teams were scheduled to 
play again.

Seniors Scramble John McGuire
Hidden Hills Ji>e Stringer
Golf Course
May 16, 2007 3rd Place (62)

Ron Parnell
1st Place (61) Travis Taylor
Jim Brashears Howard Musgrave
Carroll Pettit James Gray
Carl Johnson
Jess Mathis 4th Place (63)

Bill Hammer
2nd Place (62) Kenneth Williams
Bill King Waldon Haynes
Bob Swope Gary Brewer

Suns face elimination 
in wake of Game 5 loss

PHOENIX (AP) — After a heartbreaking loss, the 
Phoenix Suns are conceding nothing.

They believe they can win Game 6 on Friday night and 
bring the tense, taut series back to the desert for Cíame 7. 
Phoenix nearly won Game 5 despite playing without All-Star 
center Amare Stoudemire and key reserv e Boris Diaw, lead
ing most of the way before losing 88-85 Wednesday night.

“We have a lot of heart,” point guard Steve Nash said. “So 
this thing, 1 think, is just heating up.”

The Spurs know they must close it out at home.
“We don’t want to come back here,” said Spurs forward 

Bruce Bowen, who has become a nemesis to Phoenix fans. 
“It’s going to take a tremendous effort. We know they’re 
going to be ready to go.” >

Bowen, labeled a dirty player by Stoudemire and the sub
ject of taunts all night from the Phoenix crowd, sank a 
tiebreaking 3-pointer with 36 seconds to play. That gave the 
Spurs their first lead since the game’s opening six minutes.

“After all the things I was hearing from the sidelines it was 
great,” Bowen said. “The people were calling me choice 
names I had never heard befijbe.”

In the other playoff game. New Jersey beat Cleveland 83- 
72 to cut the Cavaliers’ lead to 3-2. On Thursday, Detroit 
takes a 3-2 lead into Game 6 of its series against Chicago.

Riding a wave of emotion, the Suns sprinted to a 16-point 
second-quarter lead. But t(iey couldn’t su.stain it, and the 
Spurs patiently whittled away after a disastrous first half in 
which they shot only 33 percent from the flot>r.

“We played through a whole lot,” said Tim Duncan, who 
led San Antonio with 21 points and 12 rebounds. “Whatever 
you attribute it to, a lot of their fans and energy, we just 
couldn’t throw it in the ocean. Come next game, we’re going 
to really have to do a better job of getting a lead in that first 
quarter.”

They’ll have to do it against the full Suns lineup — and a 
team that seems loaded with confidence despite being on the 
brink of elimination.

“We’ll have a lot more ideas, and we’ll show up ready to 
play,” Nash said. “We have a lot of reasons to be confident.

See SUNS. Page 10
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You ’re out! Suns
Continued from Page 9

.K

First baseman Kenzi Nickell tags out JV  runner Carlyn Teichmann during Wednesday’s practice.
Pampa News photo by JO R D A N  R E A G A N

Landis only part of mess cycling needs to clean up
By NANCY ARMOUR

A P  Sports Colum nist
Two years after Lance Armstrong 

climbed off his bike, cycling has a 
mess on its hands.

Positive tests, doping allegations 
— nobody, not even Armstrong, has 
been immxine. The Tour de France, 
cycling’s premier event, is less than 
two months away, and we still don’t 
know who won last year.

That’s because 2006 Tour wirmer 
Floyd Landis is huddled with his 
attorneys in a Malibu courtroom try
ing to prove his innocence on doping 
charges. So far, it’s been less-than- 
scintillating stuff unless you’re a nut 
for carbon-isotope ratios, 5-alpha 
adiol and abnormal testosterone pro
files.

But the dirt doesn’t stop there. 
Cycling’s problems began long 
before Landis got busted.

Tyler Hamilton had just finished 
serving his penance for one offense 
when his new team suspended him 
when additional allegations come to 
light. Jan Ullrich hasn’t been able to 
shake the cloud of suspicion even in 
retirement. Ivan Basso recently con
fessed to “attempted doping,’’ but 
said he never actually went through 
with it. Entire teams have been deci

mated by doping allegations.
“I don’t think it’s a positive image 

for the sport, but it’s there and you 
can’t just move away from it that 
easily,” said Jim Ochowicz, presi
dent of the board for USA Cycling.

“It’s a problem that obviously 
needs some addressing, and 1 think a 
lot of people are trying to and are 
making good attempts at trying to 
resolve this.”

Cycling isn’t the only sport in 
need of a good scrub. Barry Bonds 
will replace Hank Aaron as home run 
king sometime in the next few 
weeks, yet most baseball fans think 
the San Francisco Giants slugger is a 
cheat. A former New York Mets 
clubhouse employee gave steroids 
and other performance-enhancing 
drugs to “dozens” of players, past 
and present, and is telling authorities 
eveiything he knows.

Some of track and field’s biggest 
names — Tim Montgomery, Justin 
Gatlin, Kelli White — have been 
busted.

Yet these are considered, for the 
most part, isolated incidents, not 
enough to taint the entire sport.

Not so with cycling. Anyone who 
puts on spandex and a bike helmet is 
suspect right now.

“We’re taking the hit. But because 
of taking the hit, it’s actually being 
cleaned out,” said Jonathan 
Vaughters, director and CEO of 
Team Slipstream, a young, U.S.- 
based professional road racing team.

“In the overall tilt of things, 1 
don’t see it as a bad thing.”

Doping is hardly a new phenome
non in cycling. A British cyclist’s 
fatal heart attack during the 1967 
Tour de France was blamed, in part, 
on amphetamine use. The 1998 Tour 
was almost derailed when a stash of 
banned drugs was found in the 
Festina team’s car.

But Armstrong gave cycling a 
reprieve from its seamy side. His 
inspirational story, charisma and 
utter dominance spawned millions of
n^  cycling fans, endearing him to 
folCs' \Vho thought a sprocket was
something on a “Saturday Night 
Live” skit.

Sure, Armstrong was hounded by 
doping allegations, including the use 
of EPO. The doping crisis didn’t stop 
during his reign, either, but none of 
the allegations against him was ever 
proven.

Armstrong is retired now, but the 
doping scandals g6 on.

And the scandal du jour is Landis.

He made a spectacular comeback 
to win last year’s Tour, on a bad hip 
no less, only to be busted for elevat
ed levels of testosterone to epitestos- 
terone. Instead of cashing in on that 
yellow jersey, he spent the last year 
playing defense.

“1 have heard, anecdotally, that 
people are bummed about (the scan
dals),” said Carry Porter, spokes
woman for the Cascade Bicycle Club 
in Seattle, the largest recreational 
cycling club in the United States.

“On the larger scale, people still 
want to know who’s racing and 
who’s going to be fun to watch. But 
they might take people’s successes 
with a grain of salt.”

Sports will never rid itself of dop
ing. There’s always going to be 
somebody looking for an edge and 
not caring about the details.

But there’s a difference between 
the occasional scandal and a flood of 
them. If cycling doesn’t find a cure 
for its drug problem quickly, it’s 
going to succumb to it. If it hasn’t 
already.

Nancy Armour is a national sports 
columnist for The Associated Press. 
Write to her at narmourap.org

We feel like we have a lot 
left, and it will be nice to 
have a full team back and 
see what we can do down 
there.”

Stoudemire and Diaw vio
lated an NBA rule by leaving 
the bench area after Robert 
Horry’s flagrant foul on 
Nash in the final seconds of 
Phoenix’s 104-98 victory in 
Game 4, and were suspended 
for Game 5.

Horry was suspended two 
games for his actions.

Without Stoudemire and 
Diaw, the Suns essentially 
used a six-man rotation, 
nearly won a grind-it-out 
kind of game the Suns aren’t 
supposed to be able to play.

“We left it on the floor,” 
Shawn Marion said. “What 
more can you ask of this 
team?”

Ginobili, who had an 
awful start, scored 15 of his 
26 points in the final quarter 
to rally the Spurs, sinking 
two free throws to put San 
Antonio ahead 86-83 with 
10.5 seconds to go. Nash 
badly missed a 3-pointer 
against Duncan’s defense, 
then Michael Finley made 
two free throws with 5.5 sec
onds left to seal the win.

The result stung the Suns 
and their crowd, who were 
livid at what they felt was an 
unjust decision by commis
sioner David Stem and NBA 
executive vice president Stu 
Jackson.

They felt they got the 
worst of the ruling, even 
though a Spurs player insti
gated the incident. Signs in 
US Airways Center read 
“Bum Stem,” “Stem and Stu 
Are Dirty Too,” and “Free 
Amare.”

The energy overwhelmed 
the Spurs — for a while.

“They were like hurt ani
mals,” Ginobili said. “They 
were upset. They were play
ing with a lot of passion.”

Marion had 24 points and 
17 rebounds, but scored only 
four points and took just five 
shots in the second half Kurt 
Thomas, in a strong effort in 
place of Stoudemire, had 15 
points and 12 rebounds. 
Nash finished with 19 points 
and 12 assists.

Finley had 13 points and 
Tony Parker 11.

For the Suns, Raja Bell 
played 47 minutes, Marion 
and Nash 46 apiece.

“We played about as hard 
as we can play,” Phoenix 
coach Mike D’Antoni said.

Crawford closes Devil Rays’ win over Rangers
KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP) — Tampa 

Bay delivered one key hit after another 
until Carl Crawford finished off the 
Texas Rangers.

Crawford tripled with the bases 
loaded and Delmon Young also drove 
in three runs Wednesday night to pace 
an 11-8 victory at Disney World, which 
is turning out to be a nice home away 
from home for the Devil Rays.

A night after squandering numerous 
opportunities and stranding 14 runners 
in a 4-3, 10-inning win over the strug
gling Rangers, Tampa Bay got timely 
hitting throughout the lineup to position 
themselves for a sweep of the three- 
game series the E)evil Rays moved to 
Disney to increase their exposure in the 
Orlando area.

“It would be nice if we can do it 
because a lot of people were thinking 
we might not do well with the home

away from home thing,” Crawford said.
Sammy Sosa moved closer to 

becoming the fifth player with 600 
career homers, hitting No. 597 in the 
fourth inning for the Rangers, who led 
6-4 before Tampa Bay scored six runs 
in the fifth — the last three on 
Crawford’s third triple of the season.

Sosa’s two-run, opposite-field shot 
off left-hander Casey Fossum (3-3) was 
his ninth homer of the year and extend
ed his major league record for most 
ballparks homered in to 45. Victor Diaz 
and Mark Teixeira also homered off the 
Devil Rays starter, who allowed six 
runs and nine hits in five innings.

“1 never surprise myself,” Sosa said, 
shrugging off a question about the suc
cess he’s had this season to put himself 
on the verge of joining Henry Aaron, 
Barry Bonds, Babe Ruth and Willie 
Mays as the only players with at least

600 homers.
“I work hard, go out there in the (bat

ting) cage every day trying to figure out 
a plan that I’ve got to take to the plate. 
... I’m a fighter. I’m going to go out 
there and try to do the best that I can.”

The middle game of the series drew a 
crowd of 8,839. That was slightly more 
than 8,443 for the opener and well 
above the 8,241 the teams averaged for 
six dates last season at Tropicana Field 
in St. Petersburg.

A1 Reyes pitched ninth for the Devil 
Rays, picking up his 12th save in 12 
opportunities.

The loss was the seventh in nine 
games for the Rangers. Vicente Padilla 
(1-6) gave up a first-pitch, leadoff 
homer to Elijah Dukes and was 
roughed up for eight runs and 12 hits in 
four-plus innings.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is LON.G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
5-17 CRYPTOQUOTE

B R Y T U E Q U V M  J K W T R P D  WA  

K D C E D  U E  T U L D  S C W B B U V M  J 

C W E D  B D N J T  S W H V  N Q D  

M C J V S  I J V O W V  J V S  H J U N U V M  

A W C  N Q D  D Ï Q W .  — S W V  

P J C X R U E
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: MAN IS MY

BROTHER. AND I AM NEARER RELATED TO HIM 
THROUGH HIS VICES THAN I AM THROUGH HIS 
VIRTUE. — JOSH BILLINGS

FC Toronto defeats Houston
for second straight win

TORONTO (AP) ~  Andy 
Welsh scored in the 25th 
minute and FC Toronto held 
on to defeat the defending 
MLS champion Houston 
Dynamo 1-0 Wednesday.

The victory was the sec
ond straight for the expan
sion franchise after four loss
es to open the season. 
Houston slipped to 2-3-1.

Toronto coach Mo 
Johnston pointed to his 
defense. The expansion 
team, which was outscored 
10-0 in its first four games, 
has outscored the opposition

4-1 in the last two.
The home team shut down 

Dynamo star Dwayne De 
Rosario, a Toronto native. 
The fans at BMO Field con
trolled themselves two days 
after Toronto FC e-mailed its 
14,000 season ticket holders, 
praisipg them for their pas
sion and reminding them not 
to step over the line. 
Saturday’s game against 
Chicago saw fans hurling 
giveaway seat cushions from 
the stands, and a handful of 
spectators ran onto the field.

Broncos practice
with heavy hearts

DENVER (AP) — The 
Denver Broncos returned 
to practice Wednesday for 
the first time since the 
deaths of teammates 
Darrent Williams and 
Damien Nash in the off
season.

“Their memories are 
going to stay here for a 
long time,” coach Mike 
Shanahan said. “We’re 
going to embrace it and no 
be afraid to talk about it.”

Williams, a starting cor- 
nerback and one of the 
league’s rising young 
stars, was slain in an 
unsolved drive-by shoot
ing on New Year’s morn
ing. Nash, a backup run
ning back, collapsed after 
a charity basketball game 
in February and died of 
unknown causes. Both 
were 24.

“Two young guys that 
meant a lot to this organi
zation that died at an early 
age, we don’t understand 
why, but their memories 
are with us,” Shanahan 
said. “We talked about it a 
little today. Their memory 
will go for a long time. As 
I told our players, 10, 15, 
20 years ffom now  ̂ we’ll 
have a number of things up 
over at that stadium that 
people can remember.”

Ilie  Broncos plan to

honor their fallen team
mates in a number of ways 
this season, perhaps with 
decals or patches and 
maybe a banner and cere
mony at Invesco Field, 
among other things.

Many of their team
mates gathered for both 
funerals and most have 
been working out at the 
team’s headquarters for the 
last several weeks. 
Wednesday marked the 
start of a seven-day pass
ing camp that included 
their four draft picks and 
several new free agents.

Taking the field for the 
first time without the gre
garious Williams, who 
grew up in Fort Worth, 
Texas, and Nash was both 
melancholy and cathartic.

“It is a good thing to 
come out here,” said sec
ond-year receiver Brandon 
Marshall, who was with 
both Williams and Nash in 
the moments before they 
died.

Autopsy results on Nash 
were released last week 
and found no drugs or 
unnatural substances in his 
system. An exact cause of 
death couldn’t be deter
mined, the St. Louis 
County medical examin
er’s office said.
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•ADOPT* Bubbly TV 
penonalily yearns for ba
by to share life Tilled with 
LOVE, laughter, family, 
friends, playful puppy. 
Expenses paid. 1-800- 
933-1975 Jacqui

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam-

10 Lost/Found
FOUND Old Military Pic
ture and picture of Ann 
Shreidan in Frame at 23rd 
and Dogwood. Please 
call 669-2525 Pampa 
News

FOUND brown and white 
dog-toolcs like a cow- 
dog?? Call 669-2525 ask 
for Larry.

14d Carpentry_____
Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-.3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

JH Concrete Work. Slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions, roofing, fences. 
Free Est. 806-382-5408.

RICHARD'S Construc
tion. Porches, decks, pa
tios, carports, rooTing, 
painting, complete house 
remodeling. 273-2907, 
886-0267.

JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter. 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Situations
LOOKING for someone 
to sit with at night or eve
nings. Jamie, 669-1926

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Must have own 
tools & plumbing exp. a 
must!! Call 665-1875.

CONTROL Equipment 
Inc., has Kimray Valve 
Repair & warehouse posi
tion. Apply at 1301 N. 
Price Rd., Pampa. 401K, 
paid vacation & insurance

NOW hiring all positions. 
Full-Time. Apply in per
son before 11am. & aft. 
2pm., Dixie Cafe. No 
phone calls please,

Fresenius Medical
Care

World's Largest 
Integrated Dialysis Co. is 

now seeking qualified 
applicants for the 

following position:

Staff RN
$5000 Sign On Bonu.s

RN Qualifications: 
•Graduate of an 

Accredited School 
of Nursing (RN) 

•Current Appropriate 
State License

Fresenius Medical Care 
Provides

Competitive Salaries 
40IK, Pension Plans 

Full Medical Benefits etc.

Apply in person only: 
Pampa Dialysis Center 
2545 Perryton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas 79065

Wanted
PHARMACY Clerk /  De
livery. Must be 18 yrs. old 
& have good driving re
cord Send resume to Box 
41 d o  Pampa News, 
P.O.Box 2198.Pampa, Tx. 
NOW hiring Code & 
Structural Welders. $16- 
$20 hourly depending on 
experience. Must be able 
to pass weld test. Apply in 
person at Conner Indus
tries, 118 Bunton, in 
Borger. 806-274-2281.

WANT a fast paced excit
ing career? Come manage 
our apt. complex! Must be 
willing to relocate & live 
on site. 806-665-1875.

T R V U C D R

TA Y L O R  Food Mart is now 
hiring Manager Trainees, 
Assistant Managers and 
CSR's- We offer Aflac, 401K, 
Starbridge Medical Insurance, 

flexible schedules and convenient locations! We 
are hiring at Lefors and both Pampa locations. 
Please apply at 1324 Hobart or apply online 
www.taylorfoodmart.com or 806-379-9000 ext 21

IMMEDIATE 
OPENING 

in the CanadUn and 
Spearman areas for a 
Gas Utility Distribution 
Service Technician. Sal
ary based on experi
ence. Company benefits 
available. Applications 
available at;
W est Texas G as, Inc.

411 S. 2nd St.
C anadian, TX 

or mail resum e to: 
W TG , Inc.

P.O. Box 1005 
C anadian. TX 79014 

EOE

laical Non-Profit 
Agency 

now accepting applica- 
tioas for HoiLseparent. 
Applicant must be sta- 
bte, caring, dependable 
and pos.sess positive 
discipline skills. Indi
vidual must pos.sess a 
genuine desire to work 
with adolescents with a 
history of substance 
abuse. Must* be willing 
to live in home and 
work a flexible sched
ule. Stable working en
vironment and oppor
tunity to be a  positive 
influence on youth. 
Generous benefits 
package. .Salary ranges 
from $25,000 to 
$30,000 per year. Pre
employment drug 
.screen and background 
check required. Inter
ested persous call 

(806)665-7123 
Mon.-Krl. 

9am.-5pm. and 
(806)665-0235 

after hours 
& weekends 

EOE

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, May 18, 
2007:
This year, stay tuned into the many dif
ferent opportunities that head your way. 
Friends often are a source o f  the unex
pected, so be careful when following 
their advice or getting involved in any 
money agreement. The end result might 
not make you too happy. Learn to sepa
rate money from friendship, and you will 
be much happier. Invest in your home 
and career. If you are single, you have 
much more to offer than you are aware 
o f  By your next birthday, you will see 
what is around the comer. If you are 
attached, discuss long-term investments 
with your sweetie before acting. Choose 
a special cause or goal together. GEMINI 
can help you spend your money.

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynam ic; 4-Positive;
3tAverage; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Reach out for others and 
refuse to stand on ceremony. New begin
nings become possible. Creativity and 
fun mix. Laughter could invade what is 
generally a senous occasion. Put your 
feet up and relax. Tonight: Enjoy those in 
your life.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★  Expenses will soar if  you follow a 
friend’s advice or lead. This person 
might mean well but has different ideas. 
Honor who you are. A successfully com
pleted project brings great satisfaction. 
Tonight: Your treat.
G EM IN I (May 2 1-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your creativity flourishes like 
It hasn’t in years. If  you want to start a 
new project or make personal plans, start

talking. Your imagination speaks. Listen 
and share. Someone around you might be 
defiant and has to have his or her way. 
Tonight: Be spontaneous.
C A N C ER  (June 2 1-July 22)
★  ★  Information that heads in your 
direction could toss your plans in the air. 
Be fluid and not too vested. As a result, 
you will feel much better. Understanding 
will come if  you wait and listen. 
Confusion might be a temporary byprod
uct. Tonight: Regroup and recharge.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  Keep your eye on the big pic
ture, or your interests could be thwarted 
or you could lose the ball just as you are 
about to hit the finish line. Someone who 
you adore could be most distracting. 
Careful. Tonight: Plan on a people night. 
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  You step ! 
standing what needs to happen. Others 
might test your resojve and discover its 
strength. If you’re mentally disciplined 
and sure o f yourself, proceed even if  flak 
appears on the side o f  the road. Tonight: 
Could be late.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  When looking at a maze, 
whether in your life or a theoretical prob
lem, distance yourself Get on top o f  the 
puzzle in your mind, and you will start to 
see the big picture. Answers come forth. 
Words said might be a bit harsh. Relax 
Tonight: Take off as soon as you can. 
SC O R PIO  (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  Key individuals define events 
and what is happening. Recognize what 
might be happening with others. Explain 
rather than assume. Let others do the 
same; encourage them to do so. 
Understanding might emerge because of 
a difficult situation. Tonight: Visit with

that special person.
SAGITTA RIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Could it be you who is triggering 
problems inadvertently? Know when you 
need to put down your staff and let oth
ers lead. Let events unfurl. Give up con
trol, and relax. Tonight: Sort through dif
ferent ideas, then decide.
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★  Realize you might have to finish 
up what others don’t. Though you might 
be muttering to yourself about it, others 
might believe it is your pleasure. Perhaps 
when you are calmer you should set 
some ground rules. Tonight: Go out with 
a friend and catch up on his or her news. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Sometimes you are so exuber
ant you cannot contain yourself Though 
you might be having a good time and

what is happening, some might 
begradge your cheery ways. Make a 
decision whether to ignore or handle 
their attitude. Tonight: In the game o f liv
ing.
PLSCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★  Stay anchored despite another per- 
.son’s ravings. He or she might have a 
point, but you need to get through the 
drama first. Use your intuition as well as 
your listening skills. Understand what 
needs to happen. Tonight: Stay close to 
home.

BORN TODAY
Actor Robert Morse (1931), singer Perry 
Como (1912), Pope John Paul II (1920)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

C 2007 by King Fealurcs Syndicate Inc
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TexSCAN Week of 
May 13,2007
AUCTIONS

LAND AUCTION 11AM, Saturday, June 2nd 
1,750+acre prime development tract Hot Springs, 
AR. Offered in parcels from 14-*- to 421 + acres. 1 - 
800*257-4161. www higgenbotham com. United 
C ountry Auction Services Hendrcn A  Associates 
Larry Barnes, Auctioneer in Cooperation with 
Higgaabotbam Auctioneers.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A LL C A SH  C A ND Y  Route. Do you earn  
SKOO in a day? Your own local candy route. 
30 m ach in es  and  candy . A ll fo r $ 9 ,9 9 5 . 
1-888-625-5481 , M ulti Vend, LLC.

DR IVERS
B A K E R  T R A N S P O R T  IS  lo o k in g  fo r  
ex p er ie n ce d  o w n e r-o p e ra to rs  w ith  w edge 
tra ile rs  to haul cargo  and horse tra ile rs  from 
the m anufac tu rer to the dealers. C all 1-800- 
413-3282 (OjM. _
CDL-A DRIV ERS; EXPANDING Fleet offering 
Regional OTR runs Outstanding pay package 
F.xcelteni benefita. Generous hometime. Lease 
Purchase on '07 Peterbills. National Carriers, 
I -888-707-7729, www.nationslcatTiers.com. 

DRIVER; DON'T JUST start your career, start it 
right! Company sponsored CDL training in 3 weeks. 
Must be 21. Have CDL? Tuition reimbursement! 
CRST. 1-8MI-400-OT8.
D RIVER; TA K E CARE o f your family. Join 
ours. Consistent miles, regional and dedicated 
tuns. CiHnpany paid Commercial Drivers License 
training. www.SwtflTnickingJobs.com 1-866205- 
9881. Swift Transportation. EOE 
D R IV E R S  A C T  N O W ! M ile s , b e n e f its ,  
bonus. 36-43 cpm /$1.20  pm. $0 lease , new 
tVucks O nly 3 m onths OTR M elton Truck
Lines, 1 -800 -635-8669_________
D RIV ERS; CH A N G E YOUR destiny! Shift 
gears A  drive 48 su tes. Become a truck driver A 
attend school. No mmiey down Room A board 
included[FFE, 1-800-569-9232 
N EW  R E G IO N A L  A O T R  P o s itio n s  now  
a v a i la b le  in y o u r a rea ! New eq u ip m e n t, 
p re m iu m  p ay  p a c k a g e ,  g re a t  b e n e f i t s .  
C all 1 -8 7 7 -8 1 0 -1 0 4 1  o r v is it  us a t www 
o a k le y tra n ip o r l .c o m .____________________

EDUCATION / SCHOOLS
HEAVY EQUIPM ENT OPERATOR certified 
Hand.$ on training. Job placement as,Mstance. Call toll 
tree 1 -866-933-1575. Associated Training Services, 
5177 Homosassa Trail, Lecanto, Florida 34461.

EXAM / PREP
POST OFFICE NOW hiring. Average pay $20/hour 
or $57K annually including federal benefits A over
time Paid training, vacations. PT/FT. 1-800-709- 
9754. Ext. 4701, USWA. Examinee required.

HELP WANTED
EXCHANGE PROGRAM REPRESF.NTATIVE- 
rewardmg part time (ippoiluraty wcxkmg with high school 
exchange students. Responsibilities include reemiting host 
fiimilies, supervising students and working with schooki. 
Send interest inquiry to KanemotASSE com
TRAVEL THE USA for pay! Use your pick up to 
deliver *Yiew" RV"s nationwide. Motorhomes too! Ciet 
paid to see the country, www.honA>ntranspori.com

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
SCOOTDRS A  POWXR WHEELCHAIRS. Did you 
know in most cases Medicare, Medicaid and Insurance 
pay 100% of the coat? Melissa or Jon for details. 
1-W)0-606-9860. www mcdcaremcdicalsupply.com.

HOMES FOR SALE
HUD H O M ES S I99 /M O ! 3 bedroom . $211/ 
mo! 5 bedroom , S310/m ol 8 bedroom . (5%  
dow n, 20 years % 8%) Foreclosures! For lis t
ings 1-800-544-6258, ext. 9847.

MISCELLANEOUS
A IR L IN E S ARE H IR IN G  * Train for high 
paying aviation m aintenance career FAA ap
proved program Financial aid if  qualified - job 
placement assistance. Call AviaticMi Institute of 
M aintenance. 1-888-349-5387.
ATTEND C O L L E G E  O N LIN E from home 
Medical. Btsiness. Paralegal. Computers, Crimi
nal Justice Job placement assistance. Financial 
aid and Computer provided if  qualified Cali 1- 
866*858-2121. www.OnltneTidewaterTech.com
C A S iT a DV A N CE. n o  c re d it?  No P ro b 
lem ! m  in c u sto m er se rv ice . 1-888-257* 
7524 Y O U RC A SH B A N K  COM

SAW MILLS FROM ONLY $299000- Convert 
your logs to valuable lumber with your own 
Norwood portable band sawmill Log skidders 
also available, www.norwoodindustrics.com 
Free information: 1-800-578-1363. Ext. 500-A.

NOTICES
SE EK IN G  HOST FA M ILIES for exchange 
students. Have own insurance and spending 
money Promotes world peace. American Inter- 
cultural S tudent Exchange, 1-800-SIBLlNG 
(1-800-742-5464) - www.aise.com_____ _

REAL ESTATE- 
LAND FOR SALE

1ST T IM E  O FFE R E D . New Mexico Ranch 
D ispersal. 140 acrcs-$99.900 River access. 
Northern New M exico. Cool 6 ,500’ elevation 
with stunning views. Great tree cover including 
Ponderosa, rolling grassland and rock outcrop
pings. Abundant w ildlife, great hunting. HZ 
T e rm s.^ a ll NML&R, Inc. 1-877-877-6621. 
LAKEFRONT BARGAIN 10 AC $99.900 080' 
Shoreline Wooded property, rolling to lake with 
beautiful water views. Ideal locution on 53.000 
acre lake. Private lake docks, directly adjoins 
to 1.5 million acre Nat’l Forest. Short drive to 
Branson, MO. Great terms I-of-a-kind! Call now

M E Y E R S  CA N Y O N  R A N C H . 144 + acrcs 
a t $ 3 9 5 /a c re , w est o f  D el R to . no rth  o f  
D ry d en . D eer , tu rk e y , d o v e  and  q u a il 
O w ner financed, 5% down. I-2I0-320-3084 , 
w w w .ranchenterprisesltd .com  
W HY L E A SE  W HEN you can  own*^ H unt
ing ranch. iOO acres-$399 per acre. Trophy 
d eer h a b ita t. G ood acce ss , ro ll in g  h ills , 
good brush , rock ou tcropp ings. EZ term s. 
Texas Land Sales, LLC. 1-877-542-6642.
100 AC R*ES-S.39,900. 1st lim e offered Per
fect for hunting  re treat Big buck area, plus 
turkey, dove, quail and more. Very private 
w^EZ access . F inancing  a v a ilab le . Texas 
Land Sales. LLC. 1-866-899-5263.
Milts Voiii Aci In rctxSCArsIl

Ad ................. R490X«T Clreul^lonNortFi Rwalon Only........SlOS• •  «••.•Ila CIreufattonSout^ R«a*on Only.......Si OS^OO r f  wpMlBTto 4X4.'Ma ClreMlMIortW««t R«0 lon Only........SOI a40.oril ClrtoMtBHÎTv
D E S T IN . ED G EW A TER  BEA CH  condos 
O ulf-front l-3B R i. Free fitness center, beach 
set-up  and w ireless in te rne t. Two pools A 
spa. Ask for Spring Special! 1 -800-822-4929. 
w w w .edgcw aterbeach.com

NOTICE: While most advertiaent are reputable, we caniMK guarantee products o r aervices advertised. We urge readera to uae caution and when in doubt 
contact iIk  Texas Attorney General al 1-800-621-050« or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HEU. n s c  FTC web site is www.ftc.govA>izop

Extend yo u r advertising reach with T e x £ C A N , you r Statewide Classified Ad Network.

21 Help Wanted
CHEMIST/ Salesman 
needed for Oilfreld Chem
ical company. Oilfteld ex
perience preferred but not 
required. Send resume to: 
Tech Lab Chemical LLC 

PO Box 433 
Canadian, Tx. 79014 

or fax to 806323-8723
LOCAL Delivery Drivers 
for Pampa, TX. Class A 
CDL req. with Hazmat & 
Tanker endorsement. Sal
ary based on experience. 
Health & Dental ins., 
40IK and uniforms pro
vided Call 806595-0495 
Mon.-Fri., 7:.30-4:.30pm.
FULL Time Day Cook’s 
Helper needed. Exc, bene- 
ftts. Must be able to work 
weekends. St. Ann’s 
Nursing Home in Panhan
dle. Apply in person or 
call for info., (ask for Lin
da or Phyllis), 537-3194.

DOMINO’S PIZZA
now hiring Delivery Driv
ers. Must be 19 with 2 
yrs. driving history. Ap
ply at 13.32 N. H o b ^ .
FULL time LVN needed 
on 3-11. Benefits, shift 
differential and recent 
base pay increa.ses. St, 
Ann’s Nursing Home, 
Panhandle, 537-3194.
CERTIFIED Nurses need
ed. Benefits, recent pay 
raises. St. Ann’s Nursing 
Home, Panhandle, 537- 
3194.

MCLEAN CARE 
CENTER

Ls under New Adminis- 
Iratinn and we are ac
cepting applicalinn.s 
for Nurse Aides. Cer
tification Clas.ses are 
avail, upon employ
ment for Nurse Aides. 
40IK and paid vaca
tion after I yr. of serv
ice. Come by Mcl-ean 
Care Center and visit 
with

Nita Massey 
Administrator, 

KimWheeler, D.O.N. 
or Sissy Baten, 

A.D.O.N.
806-779-2469

inid^/anted^^^
TAKING applications for 
Glass Installer, will tram. 
Pampa Glass, 1432 N. 
Banks 
W*W
Fiberglass Tank Co.
is looking for Shop & 
Production Labor. Imme
diate openings with 48+ 
hours / week Wages 
based on exp. Apply in 
person, 100 N. Price Rd.

69 Mise.

Is now taking 
applications for

HOME
PROVIDER
(PAMPA AREA)

CALL
1-800-B92-3301 

(ASK FOR MINERVA) 
OR

Apply In parson at, 
1201 N.Hobait, 

Space D
(Coronado Center)

CNAs
IMMEDIATE OPEN
INGS on many shifts. Re
quires Texas state certifi
cation. Long term care fa
cility experience a plus! 
EOE. For more informa
tion, call (806)665-5746. 
or apply CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER, 1.5(M W, Kentucky 
Ave., Pampa, TX

PtJST OFllCE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and OT. Paid Training, 
Vacation. FT / PT. I -8(X)- 
.584-177.5 ext. 5928 
U.SWA.

TAYLOR Fixxl Maji is 
now hiring a manager 
trainee for our liKatioii at 
11818 Highway 60. Pam
pa. Plea.se contact 806- 
379-9(XX), ext. 104 or ap
ply online at:

taylorfiKxlmart com
GROWING C O . seeking 
cxpcncnced Pulling Unit 
Operator. Competitive 
pay, uniforms & benefits. 
Call 806-9.30-2767.
GENERAL handyman 
needed. Some welding & 
plumbing exp a plus. 
Exp. with horses & cattle 
a plus also. Salary will 
commensurate with exp . 
health ins. provided. Send 
resume to; Box 42. d o  
The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198. Pampa, TX 
79066-2198.

DRIVEWAY Attendant 
Needed. Able to fix flats 
& change oil. 40+ hrs. a 
week. NO PHONE 
CALLS. Apply in person, 
UUlity Oil, 501 W Brown
TEXAS Rose Stcakhouse 
is now hiring hostesses, 
servers & cixik. Apply in 
person.

PART time loader-opera
tor, experience required. 
Pay $l0-$20 per hour, de
pending on experience. 
Call 918-431-5.54.5. 
SIVALLS Inc is kniking 
for Welder Fabncalors. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits; health ins., 
profit sharing, 40IK, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year 806- 
665-7111, Pampa
TAKING applications for 
Oilfield Pumper, Operator 
eSc Flixirhand. All need 
valid Drivers License 
Apply 1211 N. Price Rd. 
RIG moving co. currently 
seeking qual drivers & 
truck pusher w/ wench rig 
moving exp. Must have 
fairly clean driving & 
criminal history. Drug test 
req. Salary paid $5(K)0- 
$9(XX) a month, DOE 
Health ins., benefits, & 
profit sharing prog 665- 
0729 or 866-415-4104
CKALL Products is
lixrking for Shop Weld- 
ers-Wirc / Stick & .Shop 
Labor. Immediate open
ings with 50+ hours / 
week. Wages based on 
exp Apply in person 
29,30 Hwy. 152. Pampa.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed ia the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News onice Only.
BASIC Lawn Care. 

Call 665-0310 
Leave message.

CROSSWAYS RV Stor
age, 12072 E. Frederic 
Ave 662-6089. .
MEMORY Gardens of 
Pampa. Garden Devotion 
Section C, Lot #2.30, 
Spaces 6, 7, 8, $1(X)0 per 
space Call 665-7489 
RED Barn will be closed 
Saturday May 19th and 
will open on May 26. 
BARBIE.S and Porcelain 
Dolls for sale. Come by 
525 Doucette, May 18- 
20th. Call 669-7573.
NICE couch-paisley, bur
gundy & navy in color. 
$100. Call 669-6093.

69a Garage Sales
MULTI Family Garage 
Sale-Fund Raiser, Kids 
stuff to ladies XL. 7am.-? 
Fri. & Sat. 2317 Duncan.
4 Family Sale, 1913 N. 
Wells. Fn. 8-5, Sat. 8-1. 
Tv, wall oven, portaenb, 
furniture, household 
items, lots of mise. 
GARAGE Sale: 530 S 
Reid. Fri., Sat, & Sun., 
8am-? Clothing, baby 
items, wireless LED lights 
& lots of mise. ,
GARAGE Sale: Fri & 
Sat. 9am. til ? Weather 
permitting. 1929 N 
Chnsty.
DEBBIE’S Used Furni
ture, 903 S. Main, Borg
er, 806-273-290.5. KF6 
Mon.-.Sal Refrig., etc.
YARD Sale: Thürs, thru 
Sat. 9-5. 737 Bradley Dr. 
Bumper. Ions of house
hold. fumi., baby stuff! 
GARAGE Sale; Vehicles, 
fumi., Irg. appli., clothes, 
etc. Eri., 8:.30am., 1228 
Charles.
TAYLOR’S Boutique & 
Gifts. 212 E. Broadway. 
Frilch. Huge Sale Going 
On Now!!

SALE 2306 Charles I n. 
8am. Home int.. pictures, 
record player trunk.

GARAGE .Sale, 1513 N 
Zimmers, Fri . 9-3, tw o 
T V. entertainment cen
ters, vacuum , radio, new 
wall light, chest freezer, 
new ladder, pow erm aie 
Jum p start dolly, new 
Items never been used

GARAGE Sale 104 S 
Wells, Fnday 9-5 & Sat
urday 9 -1. Exercise equip
ment, collectibles, Tup- 
perware

GARAGE Sale. I n 7:3(F 
11, 955 Cinderella, lots of 
kids clothes, toys. sofa, 
kmck-knacks

75 Feeds/Seed.s______

SWATHING & Baling 
Also lixsking li>r hay i«i 
the halves. Call 806-883- 
21.52

HAY hauling, big squares 
and round bales. Call 806- 
3.57-24.50 or 806-344-

lOI S. Ballard 
669-3291

CHARLEY’S 
MOWING SERVICE 

669-7100
PO BOX 41 ’ (»AMPA TX 79066 

CHARLEY DOUTHIT - OWNER

DYNAMIC OPPORTUNITY

J-W POWER COMPANY

SEEKING SELF MOTIVATED 
PARTS PERSON

•EXP. PREFERRED 
•MUST HAVE COMPUTER 

KNOWLEDiiE 
•CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 

•PHYSICAL &
DRUG TF̂ ST REQUIRED 

•EXC. BENEFITS PACKAGE AVAIL.
•

APPLY:
114 WESTERN 

PAMPA, TX 
OR FAX RESUME TO 

1-866-743-3194

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNtTY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Hixrsing 
Act, which makes it ille 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, hmitalion. or 
discnmination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or natijinal ongin. 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discnmination." 
Stale law also forbids 
discnmination based cm 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are herrhy in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

% Unfurn. Apte.
LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt avail 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386
NUMEROUS Ho u k s , 
Apts., Duplexes & Com
mercial properties thru- 
out Pampa for rent. Call 
665-4274 or 665-1875. 
THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or call 665-0415.

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up renl:il list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of l25 S Houston, Pam-

&
99 Stor. Bldg-s,
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes 665-0079, 665-
2450.

102 Bus. Rent Prop.
OFTICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841. 
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities & 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realtv 
665-3560,440-2314 ’ 

669-0007
3 bednxjm. garage, stor
age, new carpet, flooring 
and paint. Bank financing 
available, 662-7557.

BY Owner-c<xintry living 
at the edge of town, Cus
tom bnck home. 3 bed
room /2.5 bath/ 2 garage. 
2443 .sqft (GCAD) with 
large game r<»m, en
closed sun porch, isolated 
master, fireplace, storm 
shelter, sprinkler system, 
circle drive, 40x50 bam 
with 4 stalls on 8 acres, 
water well, lots or trees & 
bass pond. Shown by ap
pointment only. 2624 W. 
Kentucky. 669-7085.

FSBO 1225 Wilhston 
2/1/1 ch&a. dw. g'ar 
disp., w&d connections. 
$32..500. 868-31-50.

HIGHE.ST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875

I  W IU. FINANCE! 
lliX t Terrace 
317 Miami 

1333 Garland 
¡03 Burdett- 
Skellytown 

All have 2 hr. 
Bad Credit Ok! 
806-66S-4595 
S06-I40-I698

JOHN Gixldard, Blue 
Ribbon Really "Let me 
assist you in finding your 
dream home." .595-12.34. 
Member of Pampa MLS.

MAD? Banks don’t give 
house loans due to credit 
problems. I do! L.D. Kirk 
Homeland Mortgages. 
(254)947-447.5.

NICE 3 bdr.. 1107 sq. ft., 
Irg. mas(er bdr., rv park
ing, $35,(K)0 Melba Mus- 
grave. 806-440-31.30.

NICE Bnck Home to be 
moved. 1992 Lubbock 
Redi-Built w/ 1800 sq. ft.. 
3 bdr., 2 ba.. 2 alt. Of
fered bv Realtor 806- 
435-462.V

80 Pets & Stippl.

MALE Weimaraner. 3 yrs 
for sale to gixxl home that 
can give him lots of love 
& attention. 662-0727.

FREE mix breed puppies, 
7 weeks old. 440-140,5.

3 Male Boxer Puppies 
For Sale. Fawn Color, 
$1.50. Call 669-24,35 

Leave Message

95 Furn. Apts.

Home Buyers 
OF Top of Texas

We buy houses 
quickly with ca.sh! 
No closing costs. 
If you are facing 

foreclosure or just 
need a quick .sale.

Call
1-877-665-0993

104 LoLs

1.47 Acre Tract near 
Pampa Country Club. Call 
Quentin Williams Real
tors, 669-2522

1 1 3 R V P ark .s

RED DEER VILLA KV 
RANCH by day. wk. mo 
2100 Montagu W. Big 
Rigs Welcome! 669-1122

115 T ra ile r  Paries

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
■Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 665-24.50

121 Truck-s

2002 Ford Super Duty, F- 
250 4x4 crew cab, V-IO. 
66K Call 665-4202 or 
898-2727.

’93 Toyota pick up TlOO, 
6 cylinder, good condi
tion. gixxl mileage. 669- 
2.346 or 11.30 Willislon

1995 Mitzubtshi Mighty 
Max pickup. Well worn, 
but reliable. $500 806- 
440-4466

http://www.taylorfoodmart.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.nationslcatTiers.com
http://www.SwtflTnickingJobs.com
http://www.OnltneTidewaterTech.com
http://www.norwoodindustrics.com
http://www.aise.com
http://www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
http://www.edgcwaterbeach.com
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MSBP...... tiim  SEll PRICE
G/SOISC..... $225a 4 C  i|E||
REums.... suso 9  ID ,* lu U ,

2007 CHEVROIET
SILUERAOO 2WD REG CAR

STK#C07004

MSRP... .'7̂ 9.790 SEU PRICE
C/SDISC..... $500^^0 $17.790

8TK#C00274

MSRP...... $20.014 SEU PRICE
G/SOISC.......$514 E f l f l
REonns.....$2.000 9  I f  .w U U

2007 CHEVROIET
SIIVERADO 2W D EXT CAR

STK#C07027

MSRP..... $28.855 SEU PRICE
C/SDISC....$1.755AAe |¡f|||
BEBiffIS...... $1.500M^ J f  D U U ^

B U I C K - The  GM 5-year/ 100,000 m i l e  Warranty
T H I M K I
IbO.OOOMlit
WARRANTV
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2007 CHEVROIET
SILVERADO 4WD EXT CAR Z-71

STK#C0700e

v:
MSRP..... S3QID SEU PRICE
C/SDISC... S2J200AÁQ E f l l
REORIES...SZ500 9 4 0 .U #  II,

2007 CMC
SIERRA SL2 CLASSIC

CREW CAB • 2WD
8TK« 007018

0%
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C/SMSC.... SISCO QR
Rom s.... S2.2S0

2007 CMC
SIERRA EXT CAR TEXAS EDITION

STK# Q07001
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2007 CMC
SIERRA SLE1
2WD • CREW CAB

STK# 007011
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